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— ■A Good Lamb.MERCHANTS bank op An Old Paper.

Deputy-Reeve Schmidt showed
CARRICK COUNCIL.CANADA. Andrew Schmidt of Garrick has a 

spring lamb six weeks old that weighs 
52 pounds. We would like to hear of 
anything in Garrick that can beat that. 
The lamb weighed^eventeen lbs. at 
birth. ^

,,r us. on] _______ x*bi

cT..."...,«am.,,
account of the assassination of President . Ca. Louncl1 met th,B day pursuant 
Lincoln. The paper is over 46 years t0 adJournmcnt- All the member» pres
old, and shows little signs of decay. *"*’ Thc Rcevc in the chair. The 
Shot The Dog. I mmute8 la8t meeting were read and

Samuel Saunders shot his Scottish adopted’
Collie on Tuesday, and that put an end ..... . „ .
to one of the dogs that cleaned up Hy. st,tuted' aJ* the members being duly 
Hossfeld’s flock of sheep last week. |aworn- T^e following appeals were 
This was the dog that Mr. Hossfeld heard and disposed of as follows : — 
followed home. The other is still at ■ btchpen Waechter complained of be- 
large and its owner has not been discov-1 a88es8cd to° high—assessment sus- 
ered. Mr. Hossfeld’s loss was about I ta,n,ed; Slmon Brcig and Jos. Stieglcr 
two hundred dollars, and as Mr. Saund- , a dog 8trucli off the roll; John
ers will be called upon to bear half the o ’ JaS’ Lethbridge, Alphonse Vogt 
cost, he has been keeping a dog that in Robt‘ G‘ Marshal1 and Frank Schell 
dulged in rather costly meat.-Teles- WefelJ put En. ‘hc ro" as M- p- voters,

I and Henry Feick was assessed 21s a ten*
I ânt.

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS’ SALE NOTES
Discounted or collected at current rates. Football..

Don’t miss the Intermediate football 
match in the Mildmay park on Friday 
evening of this week between Walker- 
ton and Mildmay. Game starts at 6.30 
sharp. The home team will do its ut
most to even up with the visitors, and 
a sharp, keen contest is assured.

3Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice

The Court of Revision was then con-

a year on deposits of $i and upwards, 
rates.

T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

Money Orders sold at lowest 8E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.

Homeseekers Excursion.
Tuesday, May 30th, is the date of the 

next C. P. R. homeseekers excursion to 
he West

A. A. WERLICH, Mgr, Mildmay Branch.
H1 The best accommodation 

and the shortest route is what thc G. P. 
R. affords. Passengers can be ticketed 
o,Grand Truck Pacific or Canadian 
Northern points. J. A. Johnston is the 
agent at Mildmay.

cope.---~ • weeriemr- -T--n—
Finest Turnout of Any Circus.

Thc Great London Shows Consolida
ted, which comes to Walkerton, May 
31st, will bring special importations in 
the way of all kinds of new circus acts 
which have been secured, in fconjunct- 
ion with a long string of the pick of
American performers. Every depart-1 Mildmay Gazette, Printing and
ment has been increased extensively ai. adlYertis'nR";..... ................... 8 50
and it is claimed the exhibition of blood! J^A^ese'h, «p^^graTr *1 20 

cd horses is the best ever offered, *Jacob acc’t making tiles 75 00
among which arc the wonderful Dublin • 1 mtg & Ü days...
alfarf Ih!“ Big Si,X’"ho have caPturC(l Con. Schmidt"; Tmtg and'l "day 
all of thc prizes at the prominent horse R. & B............................. y
shows. They are valued at 525,000. Jacob Miller, 1 mtg 'andj day
The parade, said to be “the finest turn-1 „ R- * R................ ...................
out of any circus has ever made in any Chris^ack" mtct8 .....
country," will travese the principal mildmay commutation
streets, morning of show day. D. W. Clubine, 61 hrs work.™. -fffKIfi. ;
Kelly v. Carrick. John Dicbel, 19 hn warfe

This action, which was heard at Walk- 9e«?rgo Peiker 10 hre wk •••• 
erton on Thursday and Friday of last John Wefli^s Mutng ' gra. 
week, was brought by Mrs. Ellen Kelly vêl, and hauling 3 Ids earth 
of Amblesidc against thc Township -of August Weiler, 1 hr with team 
Carrick for damages, resulting from the Schmid*—Waack—That the
accidental death of her husband, the | Report be adopted.—Carried, 
late Patrick Kelly, Which occurred on Communication from the Culross 
Christmas night. The case was one of Council was read, asking this Council 
general interest to Carrick ratepayers, to co operate with them in gravelling
Carrick peoT^sTlîT " ' C°nCCSSi°n A’ n°rth °f

For dainty white lawn waists try 
Helwig Bros.

Mrs. Helmuth Bohn of Hespelcr is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Beatrice McNamara of Toronto 
is home visiting her parents.

Henry Hoefling of Southamp ton 
speot the holiday here.

No Guesswork. Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as followà:
OOINO BOOTH

Express......
Express.....
Express....

The 7.21 t

FINANCE REPORT.
The following accounts were referr- 

ed to the Finance Committee and re
commended to be paid 
Henry Stroeder, timber for re

pairing bridge on 30th side- 
road

GOING NOBTH
Express.7.81 a.m. 9A5 a.m. 

p.m.. 11.37 a.m. ... 9.52 - Warm Weather.
May 1911 is in a class by itself as far 

as warm weather is concerned. The 
temperature on Monday went up to 94 
in the shade, which was the warmest 
May day since 1895. The weather man 
explains the present condition by the 
prevalence of southerly winds which 
us hot air from thc United States.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod

ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK 1 60
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, .pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with vour eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve thc strain. 

Prices Moderate.

The Gazette to new subscribers to the 
end of the year for 50 cts.

Seraphine Kunkcl of Mount Brydges, 
is visiting at his home here.

I LOCAL & PERSONAL I

6 25The Crop Prospects.
The recent showers, followed by the 

warm sunny weateer, has brought the 
_ , . spring crops along at a tremendous
Tuesday from Mr. Chas. Button of the irate. Many farmers say that the pro- 
ownship of Culross. gross made by the fall wheat, the spring

crops and the meadows, during the past 
two weeks, is almost unbelievable. 
The growth is fully a month ahead of 
last year, and if#hc frost keeps off there 
will be a bumper crop all round this 
year.

Hot weather underwear for 
women and children at Helwig Bros. 

We had a pleasant fraternal call on

men,
5 00

Thursday May 25th, is Ascension Day.
Rev. A. R. Gibson is at Bluevale this 

week conducting evangelistic services.
Miss Halter, a trained nurse, of New 

Germany, is visiting relatives there this 
week.

Mrs. Hcberle returned home 
week after a month’s visit to friends at 
Hanover.

3 75Ï

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Schnurr of Lin- 
wood are visiting at the residence of 
Mr. J. H. Schnurr this week.

A local grocer states, on the author
ity of commercial men, that sugar is 
likely to be higher'this summer than it 
has been for sev cral years.

Thc Dominion Parliament has ad
journed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sailed 
for thc old land to be present at the 
onation of King George.

W. H. Holtzman went to Moorefield

Jeweller 
& Optician

r 25
1.21this

r 65
FARMERS’

Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

30Garfield Eickmeier left on Tuesday 
morning on a visit to friends and rela
tives at Buffalo.

Mr. Chas Campbell and Miss Maud 
McIntosh of Clifford spent Sunday with 
Mildmay friends.

To Open Street. FinanceActing on a largely signed petition, 
which was presented at thc meeting 
Monday, praying that Simpson Street 
be opened through to Ignatz street, in 
this village, the Carrick Council had a 
look over thc premises, 'interviewed 
Herman Gutzke, and closed a deal with 
him for thc purchase of sufficient land 
to open up thc said street. The land 

... t , «as bought for $5C, but Mr. Gutzke
c regie to learn that Hebert J. docs not give up possession until Nov- 

otumpf of Castor, Alberta, is very ill.‘ ember 1st.
Herb went out west three years ago, and 
last winter hc contracted typhoid fever, 
which was iallowed by pneumonia.

on

cor-

The ScccNrtLSi.-vh^si Purely Mutual in 
Cr.tar.o.

. IÎ*-:ai) Oi i-ivr.: Walkkkton, Ont. 
tl. J. SvIu;i;;:klier, Mar:>gcr.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
’,000, coo.#

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bcrberich 
on Tuesday to visit

this week to bring up his mother, Mrs. i 
Brickcr, who has Been living with her | 
daughter, Mrs. Bracndle, for several 
years.

was repre
sented by Mr. Lynch-Staunton of H 
ilton, and A. Collins of Walkerton, and ,
the defendants by Messrs. G. H Wat- rcpre8cntat,ve re gravelling said road, 
son of Toronto, and D. Robertson of and rep°rt at nCxt mecting’-Carried- 
Walkerton. Thc first witness called for Messrs. C. Yohanny Jos. Vogan, Dr. 
the plaintiff was Jas. Warren, C. E., Wilson, W. J. Pomeroy and James 
who presented a plan of the place where darling addressed Council, asking far 
thc accident occurred. Mrs. Kelly fol- an excdusive franchise in the Township 
lowed, with an account of the accident of Carrick, for the South Bruce Rural 
as follows:—Mr. and Mrs. P. Kelly and Tc,ePhone Company, 
daughter, visited at W. C. Kloepfcr’s on 
Christmas afternoon, arriving there 
about six O'clock. After spending 
clal evening, they prepared for the home
ward journey at midnight. Mr. John 
Fleming of Chepstow, another son-in- 
law of Mr. Kelly, was also present, and 
his horse was hitched up to go home 
the same«time. The Fleming 
ancc started off first, followed by Mr.
Kelly’s rig. Mr. Fleming turned to the 
cast to take thc Elora Road home, and 
Mr. Kelly’s way led to the westward. It 

stormy night, and Mr. Kelly must 
have driven down thc bank too straight, 
and the aorse got down over thc 
bankment upsetting thc cutter, dumping 
out the occupants, and Mr. Kelly lost 
his life by the fall. Other witnesses 
followed, in behalf of the plaintiff, 
with reference to his general health and 
eyesight, and others gave their opinion 
as to thc condition of the road where 
the accident

Miller— Schnurr — That Christian . 
Waack be appointed to meet a Culross

went to Toronto 
their daughter.

Thc Carrick Spring Show Society re. 
cci\ed a grant of 568 this year from tile 
Ontario Government.

You can fill those hungry little mouths 
with better bread for less money if you 

Steinmiller & Lembke’s Flour.
Mrs. John Butler went to Southamp

ton last Friday to see her son, John, 
who is laid up with a serious attack of 
pneumonia.

am-

Insiavs all kinds of fami property
::: u î ...iictl dwellings at reduced 
w‘: li :u!cs, red need agents fees; un
de i lev..; premium notes for a term 
01 . or-I years, than can hc secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

The Entrance Exams.
Mr. J. McCool, public school inspec- 

. tor, was in the vicinity last Friday. He
hat arc you doing for your town? is bu.sy preparing for thc approaching 

If you have no confidence m thc growth entrance examinations, 
and improvement of your town and stand that about twenty candidates will 
country in which you live, how can you write at Mildmay this year, commencing 
expect people to move among you and on June 26th. Principal Kidd of the 
cause the country to develop and grow Mildmay public school, is also sending 
for your benefit. five pupj|s to writc on Distrjct Examin.

htions, which is equivalent to thc old 
third-class certificate.
Rehkopf—Borth.

A quiet wed ding took place on Tues
day evening of this week at thc home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Borth of this vill
age, when their youngest daughter, Miss 
Minnie, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Louis Rehkopf of Carrick. Thc 
mony was performed by Rev. H. R. 
Mosig, pastor of thc Mildmay Lutheran 
church, in the presence of only theim- 
imediate friends of the contracting 
parties. Miss Emma Hammer acted as 
bridesmaid, and the groom was assisted 
by Mr. J. Dietrich of New Hamburg. 
The happy young couple will live on Mr. 
Rchkopf’s farm in Carrick. Their num
erous friends extend their best wishes. 
Mildmay Loses the First.

The Mildmay Intermediate Football 
club went down to defeat at Walkerton 
last Friday evening, the score being I 
I to 0 in favor of the county towners.
It was by no means a brilliant exhibition 
of football, but we may look for better 
games before the season is 
home team had things pretty much 
their own way, and had it not been for 
the fine defence work of Hinsperger 
and Plctsch, the score would have been 
higher. Frank Walker of Walkerton 
acted as referee, and gave very good 
satisfaction. The next game will be 
played at Mildmay on Friday evening of 
this week when the locals expect a dif
ferent result.
A Wild Steer.

*
use

i
"tSchmidt—Schnurr—That this Council 

grant the said Company the exclusive 
franchise ôf this Township, and that the 
Clerk préparera by-law for that purpo'se 
for presentation at next meeting.—Car- 
ried.

We under-

I a so\t . WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Two good Kitchen Girls wanted at 
once. Apply or write at once to thc 
Central Hotel, Preston. Wages 515.00 
per month.

Mrs. Palm sr., is recovering slowly 
from a serious attack of puemonia. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Reidel, of Berlin, is 
here this week.

R°bt McNamara has for sale a second 
hand buggy, in a good state of repair. 
Just as good as new, and the price is 
away down. Call and see it.

There was only one appeal against the 
Carrick Assessment this year. That 
seems to indicate pretty satisfactory 
work on the part of the

Station Agent O’Brien fell off the 
platform at the depot on Monday and 
injured his leg so badly that he 
have to lay off work for a few days.

A light engine coming north on Mon- 
dey dashed into the hand car belonging 
to the section 
division, completely demolishing the

Yesterday was Victoria Day. 
business places were closed for the day. 
Many of our people spent the day at 
Walkerton where a celebration was 
held, and a few took in the Gorrie 
sports.

Henry Schnurr lost his aged mare 
this week, from an overdose of grass. 
This animal was one of the best brood 
marcs in the township, and her colts 
made hundreds of dollars far her 
owner.

'C

Bought a Mixer.
Jacob Palm, has purchased

Miller—Schnurr—That this Council buy 
Verity Pick Plow from Louis Pletsch 
for the sum of 529.00.—Carried.

Petition of William Hacker and 72 * /
others was presented praying Council ta r S 
open up Simpson street through to - (
Ignatz Street.

Schmidt—Waack that this Council 
open up the said street, an agreement 
having been made with Herman Gutzke 
for the purchase of a requisite 
of land for thc sum of 550.00, and that. 
the Clerk prepare a by-law tor this 
pose.—Carried,

Schmidt—Waack—That Messrs. Fi|. 
singer, Schnurr and Miller be a commit
tee to superintend the construction of 
the new bridge on the 30th sidcroad.—
Carried.

Waack—Schnfidt—That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, the 19th day of June next for the 
transaction of general business.—Car- 
ried.

a concrete 
mixer from Goold Shaplcy & Muir of 
Brantford, which arrived this week. 
The machine is propelled by a 2 horse 
power gasoline engine, and will do as
much work as a dozen men. Mr. Palm 
is a very aggressive contractor, and we 
wish him the success hc deserves.
Death of Infant.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Lobsinger of the village, passed 
away on Friday night last, after a short 
lifeef two days. The child suffered with 
congenital heart disease. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon to thc 
R. C. cemetery. The sorrowing parents 
have the sympathy of their many friends. 
Mnrrled at Hespeler.

Thc morriage of Mr. Louis Fortney to 
Mrs. Christina Lobsinger of Hanover 
took place on Tuesday morning of this 
week at Hespeler. Miss Clara Fortney 
acted as bridesmaid, the

;/convey

Gcod Flour
?

Makes Good Bread
I

was a

cere-
cm-

The above phrase is all truth. You 
can’t have good flour unless the 
wheat is good 
which

>■ amount
Thc wheat from*•

assessor. pur-some
Cyclone Flouri

mayis made is a combination in thc 
rect proposions of Ontario and Man
itoba wheat, Thc greatest care is 
used m milling, with the result that 
it produces bread that is a joy to 
the housewife. For bread, biscuits, 
fuc or cake CYCLONE Flour is

cor- occurred.
Schmidt who was thc first witness called 
for the defence, was also one of thc 
guests at Kloepfcr’s on Christmas night 
and told of finding the tracks of thc Kel
ly cutter thc next morning, which indi
cated that Mr. Kelly had driven to thc 
eastward until hc reached the travelled 
portion of the rand, and then turned his 
horse around and drove westward, and 
the tracks were followed to a point on 
thc embankment directly opposite thc 
west gate post, where the accident took 
place. Hc attributed the cause of thc 
accident to careless driving.
John Schmidt and Henry Scljill and1 
Frank Weiler of Carrick, corroborated 
Andrew Schmidt’s evidence.
John M. Fischer, Leopold Kramer and 
Rcevc M. Filsinecr were called Mo give 
evidence, as to thc safety of thc road in 
question, and John A. Johnston,clerk of 
Carrick gave evidence of a statistical 
nature. The hearing of thc evidence 
occupied until Friday morning at 10 
o’clock, and Judge Tcctzel, who presi
ded, reserved his decision on thc matter. 
It is quite probab'c that a decision will 
hc reached hy thc 10th of June.

Andrew

of this•• men

groom being 
supported by Mr. Frank Schmidt of 
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Fortney wil* 
reside at Hanover.

All

Steinmiller \ Lembke
WALKERTON. s

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

AMBELSIDE.Theover.
Death of Mrs. Qeo. Lobsinger

The death of Mrs. Geo. Lobsinger, 
wife of the turnkey at the

/ r<s
A matrimonial event of more than 

usual importance, took place at the 
TceswaterR. C. Church on Monday 
morning, when Miss Margaret Cronin 
was united in marriage to Mr. Joseph 
Hauck of Ambelside.
Capps officiated in the

county jail, 
passed away on Saturday last after a 
prolonged illness with paralysis. Dec
eased was about 68 years old, and 
well and favorably known here, having 
resided in this township for many years. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning at Walkerton.

Messrs.

was
Rev. FatherMessrs.

presence of a 
large number of friends and acquaint- 

Thc bride looked charming in a 
dress of white silk with pearl trjmmi

bavca ,argc quantity of XXX, 
XXXX and XXXXX Red Cedar Shing- 
les m stock and also some Ontario 
Cedar Shingles which wc are offering 
for sale at very reasonable prices, at 
U. ochwalm & Sons.

7 anccs.
New Law for Motors.

and was assisted through the ordeal by
Miss Josephine Hauckof Mildmay. Mr.
Fi-qckCronin acted as best man. The 
happy young couple left on the ifter- 

train from Mildmay amid showers 
of congratulations and confetti, on a 
wedding trip to Niagara Falls,* and 
Buffalo. Thc bride’s

Peter Krcitz of the Elora 
brought dow n four good steers on Mom 
day morning, one of which caused 
sidcrablc trouble by breaking

Road,The new law concerning thc driving of 
motor vehicles includ’c some clauses 
which make for the protection of the 
public, and will be generally appreciated. 
One is that speed

V*(

iw
away at

fhc weigh scales and starting off at a 
brisk trot for home. Thc animal 
headed olf at thc railway crossing north 
of thc village, hut the sweltering heat 
overcame thc bovine, and it became, vi
cious. It became entangled in thc cat
tle guards at thc crossing, which en
abled those in charge of thc animal to 
secure it with heavy ropes, and tic thc 
beast to a post near thc track. W. H. 
Huck

ps
" ■ o Methods

noonThe remains of the late Willie Wag
ner of Preston, who was killed by a 
ro Icy car on April I2th, were brought 

to Mildmay on Tuesday afternoon and 
interred in the Evangelical cemetery.
MrsS'WBiSeh,.8randSOn °f Mr’ and

Andrew Schmidt sold 
horses this week, a colt 4 year old, to 
Jacob Mqurer of Clifford, who turned 
him o\c- to Hazlewood Bros., millers 
of that village. Thc colt is 
good one, and thc price paid 
fancy one.

thc highways nr 
streets must be regulated hy circum
stances, such as thc condition of thc 
traffic, state of thc road, etc., 
one may drive recklessly or negligently 
when so doing thc .public is endanger-
cd. Again no person under the age of
17 years shall drive a motor vehicle 
the public street or highway. No 
without a license is allowed 
cai for hire.

on
ti

travelling dress 
was a black silk, with a black picture 
hat with willow plumes. Upon their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Hauck will take up * ' 3| 
residence at Ambelside.* Jl 7* -ffJB 

Crops in this section arc

and no
BORN.

If yea had a voies like thunder, 
vvii,; j kiegaphene attachment you 
ecu '.: not reach as many people aa 
you car; through cur wani ads.

Yeti havo not got tiis voice but 
cur paper Is at ycur servi je all the 
year around.

Miller—In Mildmay, on May 21st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Miller, a 
daughter,

Harper—In Carrick on- May 21st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Harper, a 
daughter.

Benixc.er—In Carrick on May 14th, to 
Mr. and'Mrs. Mathew Bellinger, 
son

one of his show- on
looking fine,

thc recent rains having givtn everthing 
a splendid start, - . .

Quite a large percentage of our «pop- * 
ulation attended the court sittings*- at 

° Walkerton last Thursday, when. the - 
,l ease, Kelly v. Township of Carrick, was . 

heard/ " liaL

to drive a 
or as a paid chauffeur, and 

is allowed to engage - a man a., 
dmci unless he has a I,cense. These 
are the principal new clauses, which go
into force immediately.

"as summoned with his slings, 
and the animal was thrown, and loaded 
on a stone boat, and brought back to 

Unfortunately, however, thc

no one
an extra 

was a
Corrrtikie»mirio UoCix*.

he.ist died a few hours later. It 
valued at £70. was

x„

&

i
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS)?FARMERS SHOULD KNOW THISDR. JOHNSON’S HOUSE. Much of the work to' be done is of 
an engineering nature, such as the 
ditching of marshes, the proper 
grading of gutters and so on, and 
the assistance of an engineer fam
iliar with drainage work is much 
to be desired. Each farming mem
ber of the society should make in
dividual effort about his own pre
mises, and these individual labors 
should be supplemented by the 
combined community effort in what
ever direction that may be requir-

Hints for Busy Housekeepers Presented by Cecil Harmswortli to 
British Nation.

PBOFIT IN BANISHING FLIES 
ANI» MOSQUITOES.

ft was -announced nearly four 
months ago that Dr. Johnson’s 
house in Gough square, Fleet' 
street, London, had been acquired 
by an anonymous purchaser, and 
was to be placed in the hands of 

, , . .... , , trustees as a national memorial to
and water in which they have been the great Londoner, 
soaking and cook until mixture It ia now known that the pur- 
thickens. Bake in two crusts. ! chaser1 is Mr. Cecil Harmsworth.

According to the latest announce- 
■ ment, the house will be dedicated 

Sponge Cake.—Separate the as national property “as soon as
whites and yolks of four eggs. Beat suitable arrangements* can 
whites till you can Juirn dish up- made.” 
side down and they will remain in, I Last year the house was put into 
then beat into this one-half cup of a good state of repair at a cost of 
granulated sugar. Beat the yolks ; some hundreds of pounds, and care 
add to them one-half cup of sugar, was taken to preserve the charac- 
beating five minutes by the clock teristic features of the interior, 
(this is important). Add to the which,is in much the same condition 
yolks the juice and grated rind of as when Dr. Johnson lived there 
one lemon. Now ,foçat.together the1 from 1748 to 1758. 
whites and yolks. Now beating is It was in Gough square that Dr. 
in order, but must be avoided after Johnson toiled at his dictionary, 
adding the flour, of which take one which was commissioned by the 
cup three times sifted. Fold into chief book-sellers in London in 
the eggs. Bake twenty-five to thir- 1747 for a fee of 1,800 guineas. The 
ty-five minutes in moderate oven, doctor had an upper room fitted up 
Sift one tablespoon granulated like a counting house, in which he 
sugar on top first before putting in gave to the copyists their several 
oven. tasks.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, ’ 
MAY 28.Recipe, and Other Valuable Infonuatlos 

•f Particular Interest to Women Polka.
Former is Cause of Typhoid Fever, 

the I,alter of Malarial 
Fever.

Lesson IX—Micah’s
universal peace, Mic. 4. 1-8. 

Golden Text, Mic. 4. 3.

picture oft
SANDWICHES. -

Lettuce.—Select the smaller
leaves of a head of lettuce, wash 
thoroughly and roll in damp nap
kin and place on ice. Make the 
following dressing. If made as di
rected it will be perfect: Yolks of 
two eggs, three-quarters of a pint 
of olive oil, one tablespoonful of 
lemon juice, saltspoonful of salt, 
saltspoonful of mustard, dry, dash 
of cayenne pepper. Have bowl, egg 
beater and oil as cold as possible. 
Break the yolks into the bowl, mix 
with salt, mustard, and 
pepper.

ed.-A mistaken view prevalent in 
many farmers’ homes is that flies 
are a necessary evil which is 
fined to a few summer months, or 
that they are an altogether harm
less nuisance. The fact is that 
where flies have access to impur
ities of any sort they may carry 
deadly germs, which they deposit 
in crawling over food in kitchen, 
pantry or dining room. In an ar
ticle prepared for the Country 
Gentleman and now reprinted in 
pamphlet form by the author Wil
liam Paul Gerhard writes on flies 
and mosquitoes as carriers of dis
ease and on what farmers can do 
to assist in the campaign against 
them.

Both typhoid

To get rid of flies an<A mosquit
oes would protect the farmer’s 
health and well being and enhance 
his comfort and increase his 
fits.

Verses 1-4. The future of Zion as 
the religious metropolis of the 
world. The passage has an almost 
exact parallel in Isa. 2. 2-4. The 
best opinion seems to be that both 
Isaiah and Micah must have taken 
the prophecy from some older 
source, the provision of a time of 
universal peace being a popular.

.....  idea, of which vthis passage is the
. . came to London ^nesI exprcssujn. f
in the heyday of Victorian institu- L The latter days—A vague ex- 
tions -seven o’clock was the fixed, pression, denoting a rather remote 
unalterable hour for dining,” j future.
writes the London correspondent \ The mountain of Jehovah’s house 
of Town and Country. Slowly by .—The mount upon which is situât-1 
degrees, the time for dining was ed the Temple of the Lerd. It ia 
CX,t,1?ded- i to be the seat of dominion of the

rirst 7.30 then 8, then 8.15 and Messiah. Its exaltation above other 
eventually, by the time King Ed- mountains and hills means its spir- 
ward came to the throne the ultra itual and temporal supremacy. Poli- 
ton took to the dining room as late tically and religiously, Zion is ta 
as 9 o clock. mat was bad for tower above all the governments of 
theatres- and hotel suppers, and in- the earth. No topographical eleva- 
cidentally bad for the health and tion is meant
had much to do no doubt, with the 2. Many nations shall go-Th« 
increase of gout and indigestion in heathen nations are to flow (1) to- 
certam circles. ward Zion in a steady stream, in.
the mJtnL f °PP0B!tC extreme °£ order to be taught by the prophet, 
Îhe "to“°h a uy !g5’ wh!D ’ike Micah and Isaiah, the ways and 
dinner at WM* V T to ft™" paths ol the God o{ Jacob; that is, 
and k a,fte™oon the revealed laws and maxims of th,
an<} gentlemen considered them- i • __*. ,selves disgraced if their men ser- AofoZ'^ t h’ T™ '
vants had not cr ied them off !now c^meA, 0t,be recognized as un* 
helplessly intoxicated by 7. The i , AH tbls 13 toL corne about'
present generation still suffers not 7 force of ar™3’ buli aS a Feal 
considerably from hereditary gout [nora^ conquest. The nations there* 
gathered at these festive func- fore retam their Polltlcal independ

ence.

CAKE. con-
probe

-*
LONDON TO DINE EARLIER.

Nine Was the Hour Under Edward 
VII., George V. Favors 7.30.

“When I ffST

-
r

cayenne
Begin to beat with egg 

beater, adding the oil a little at 
first, then more rapidly until half 
is used. Then- add the lemon juice, 
beat well, then the rest of the oil.
When finished spread on the crisp 
lettuce leaves and place between 
thin slices of buttered bread.

Olive and Nut.—A 10 cent bottle 
of olives stuffed with red peppers
and a quarter of a pound of shelled Individual Shortcake.—Sift one According to Northcote, it was to 
walnuts. Chop both finely together, cup flour, one cup of sugar, and Gough square that Reynolds took 
mix with a boiled salad dressing, one rounding teaspoon baking pow- Roubillas to call upon Johnson, 
and spread between thin slices of der three times. Place one table- who “received them with much ci- 
huttered bread. spoon of butter in a cup and put vility and took them up into a gar-

Ham. Mix half a teaspoonful of on stove to melt, break one egg in **et which he used as his library, 
dry mustard with a quarter of a cup, and, without stirring, add where, besides his books, all cover- 
teaspoonful of sugar, add two enough milk to nearly fill cup.’ Add ! with dust, there was an old crazy 
tablespoonfuls of cold water. Have to flour mixture and stir until d_e?* table, and a still worse and 
quarter of a pound of boiled ham mixed. Bake in gem or cup cake 
finely chopped. Add this to the tins. When cold cut and put mash- 
well mixed mustard, spread ed and sweetened berries between, 
between thin slices of buttered Place berries on top of each little 
brS?“- cake, sprinkle with powdered sugar,

Chicken.—One cupful of finely and crown each with a spoonful of 
chopped chicken, stewed preferred, whipped cream. These are delici- 

—8ft- m«9tr moist. Mix with a little 
gravy, if possible ; if not, a little 
boiled salad dressing is good. To 
this add just a dash of celery salt.
Spread between slices of buttered 
bread.

Sardine.— 
best. Buy a
skin and backbone from the fish.
Mash well and add a tablespoonful 
of lemon juice. This spread between . 
little salteens is dainty. ltp

Egg.—Boil two eggs hard fifteen 
minutes. Place in cold water for 
a second to keep white fjgom discol
oring, remove shells and place eggs 
in a bowl with a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut and chop. When 
chopped quite fine add a dash of 
pepper, a saltspoon of salt, and one- 
half a teaspoonful of onion juice.
Spread between thin slices of but
tered bread.

Peanut.—Buy a piut of freshly 
roasted peanuts. Remove the shells 
and skins and chop finely. Add , ,
enough melted butter to make pea- ne'’er quite wholesome, 
nuts stick together. Spread he- Never keep biscuits and cake m 
tween thin slices of buttered bread. *he Bame }ln> as the cake loses its Constantinople to have to step ov- 

Cucumber.—Select rather a small flav;°f> and the biscuits become soft, or a dog lying asleep across the 
cucumber. Slice thin and cover faintly of the cake. . . t ..
over with the following dressing • Save fche strm8 when parcels arc ar« returning to inhabit the golf
Three tablespoonfuls of vine car •' «"Packed. Pick out the knots in j llnks too make a frequent practice
five t-blcspoonfuls of salad oil - one the twine is tied, twist it, hurrying away with a driven
saltspoonful of salt; one-half ’ tea- round the fingers and fasten it. j wRh a view o
spoonful of onion juice ; one-fourth KaeP the oE string in ed b le quaht.es at a distant
teaspoonful blaok pepper; dash of af awer or box specia^y saved for ^^^^fje.^^^Tr’azzia have 
cayenne pepper. Place cucumbers “ie purpose, and you will aiway s ! . à measures to stem the
in dish small enough for dressing to ^r^rkg^e^dy fol’^ls o"^ ! ^ady influx of strange dogs much
cover, then place dish os ice to ° 3t"Pf,reaCiy tol pareels pud to the disgust of the cat population
dull. Spread between thin slices of U-«S cloul3' . of Constantinople, which after abuttered bread. Furniture needs cleaning just as - f monthg of ^accustomed facil-

much as other woodwork, especial- ; ities for nocturnal reunion have be.
PIE. 'y ln ?UV lar,8e- dlr£y towns- Thls ; gun to find their social opportunit-

Crcam Custard Pic.-One cupful ™ds l uickh rinz a s'XbrusHf *? J*1*3 rcspE,ct -r-
of sugar, one tablespoonful of flour, nece5sary. Wipe dry at once and ! new^mers^® SU<We“ th®
two eggs, a pmon of salt ; put in. a after a few hours polish with bees- Very soon travellers will be once
d:sh and beat until light ; beat two „,aK and turn-ntine and von will y rraveners will De oncerunfuls of mik and uour on the 3 a°d t«rP~".tme> and.you will more compelled to push their wayI.upnus OI m.ik ant. pour on me procure a'beautiful polish ! to the door of their hotel thrminhsugar and eggs ; hate your crust o;ii, Tjnsp_m . e a<,or oi meir notei tnrougnready and fill while the stuff is hot; 0f silk hose rdufor^ the heeT bv aJ?stllns’ ye,p‘ng Pack of lean

..»y-.*»».'«*t«';■> !LSS. pi.ré 5m,khe»h5 Sil°b.s“”loul
you nate for b-ead, keep watch w;u not irritate the foot, on the in- _______*_
that it does not bake too long, if it „ido before starting 
does it will spoil your pic; take llose. This trill serve as a body to 
your pie out of tno «ten when it darn over when the heel begins to 
will, shake yet ; the goodness of a weai. thin before holes appear, or 
custard rs m the baking even afterward.

bix Varieties of Cream pie.—lor 
each pie one cup of milk, one cup of 
sugar, one tablcspoonful of butter, 
well beaten yolki of twe oggs, one

)

and malaria,
though occurring to some extent in 
cities, are considered to be chiefly 
country or farm diseases, and flies 
may be the indirect cause of typh
oid fever and mosquitoes of malar
ial fever. While both flies and 
mosquitoes are bad enough at 
tain times in the city, they consti
tute in agricultural districts' a 
veritable pest, a source of annoy
ance to horses, cattle and men, a 
cause of physical discomfort and a 
nuisance by which health may .be
come seriously affected.

In cities- the rapidly increasing 
use of motor vehicles and the 
responding reduction in the 
her of stable pits reduces

cer-

older elbow chair, having only 
three legs.”

cor-
num-CONSTANTINOPLE'S DOGS.

Will Soon Be as Many as Ever in 
Turkey’s Capital. THE FLY NUISANCE

The antiquated and most prim- tions. 
itive methods of waste disposal still “The Edwardian 9 o’clock din- 3- He witI judge—Jehovah is to b« 
existing on many farms offer fav- ner never became very popular £be arbiter, to whom are sub- 
orable conditions for the breeding and 8.30 was considered a fair hour ™itted all disputes for his just and 
and rapid multiplication of flies, for dining. But with the advent impartial judgment, and his decie- 
The extermination of flies can be of King George we are to have a *?ns are to be accepted as irrever- 
brought about chiefly by a diligent new custom. Seven-thirty is going ! aible. The result will be the ces- 
attention to a proper disposal of to be the reasonable time for din- : sation of war among the nations, g 
waste matter and by the mainten- ner. The King dines at that hour ! blessing of the Messianic era which 
ance of scrupulous cleanliness. and while it has not been general-1 is often dwelt upon by the prophets.

Horse stables, cow barns, all ly advertised, the fact has leaked The transformation of swords and 
out-buildings should have constant out and the world foaows suit. J spears into agricultural implement! 
care and attention and they should Strange to say, the fashions thus , shows how real this period of uni- 
be so constructed that they can be set are begun not in what is call- versai peace is to be. The people 
looked after with the best results, ed ‘the upper circles,’ but by the I of the country, whose spokesman 
Dairy farmers should look particu- solid phalanx of suburbanites ' Micah is for the time being, are to 
larly to the sanitation of the milk whose loyalty is one of those things J pursue their accustomed labors 
house and all its surroundings, that poets should commemorate in j molested. When the true religion 
and dairy windows and doors glowing verse. fills their hearts, they will not think
should be screened. “The suburbs read in the news- it necessary to preserve peace by

Barnyards should be kept scru- papers that King George and his the construction of costly battle- 
pulously neat, gutters and stalls of family dine at 7.30. The suburbs ; ships and menacing fortifications, 
stables should be cleaned daily and have been conforming to the un- The arsenals and navy-yards will be 
all refuse heaps kept covered pend- written social law of the last de- Bilent and the mecha'nics will have 
mg removal. No decaying material cade by courting indigestion at an gone back to the cultivation of the 
should be permitted to accumulate hour which saw them in bed half 
on the household premises, and a century ago. They clung man- 
the garbage pan should be cleaned fully to their inalienable right to 
an<J scoured daily and when in use do as royalty does and so they din- 
should be always kept well cover- ed late. _
ed. All wtioden garbage boxes or “Now, with unquestioning ferv- 
leaky slop pfcils should be abolish- or, they have altered their time as 
ed. Where there is no kitchen taken from Buckingham Palace and 
plumbing don’t throw kitchen slop ‘fashionable society’ follows suit, 
water, day bv day, over the same The hotels will not resent the 
spot by the kitchen door. The way change ; on the contrary they wel- 
tô get rid of flies is by absolute come it, for it relieves them of the 
cleanliness, and the up to date greatest possible strain, for up to 
farmer for further protection now no sooner have tne dinner 
screens all his windows and out- tables been cleared than the peo- 
side doors. pie crowd in for supper.”

When the thirty thousand street 
dogs of Constantinople were col
lected in carts by the municipality 

When baking cake should the last year and sent fo the Island of 
oven become too hot, set a basin of Gxia 1D the of Marmora, there 
cold water in it t0 be POISon«d and their skins to

To keep butter sweet in warm be turncd into ÇIoves> the;re, wfure 
weather, paick the butter in a ™any p™3 who re«arded the

1™ ““8h Si 3* srsasS “Sto bear up .ud pour o,«r B„, ln„th„ ^p.
ulaton has been growing up since. 

,, , , . , With the disappearance of thea small lump of cyanuret of potash, old arm of canme scavengers the 
rub it on the ink stain, first dipping fertile field of the Constantinople 
it in water, then rinse the cloth in j rubbish heaps was left unworked 
cold water. . I and the dogs of the surrounding

Brown boots when mud-stained . villages, who in the old days would 
may 'be cleaned with a cut raw po- [ have been torn to pieces had they 
tato. Wipe off any moisture, and ; attempted to enter the city, be- 
leave in the fresh air for half an gan to sneak in at night to devour 
hour before polishing. the domestic refuse of»which the

Potatoes for stews should always Turks dispose by throwing it into 
be boiled for five minutes before be- j the gutter. Meeting with no op
ing added to the meat, as the first, position, they finally transplanted 
water in which 1/hey are cooked is themselves and their families to

the deserted land of plenty.
It is now again quite usual in

ous.

USEFUL HINTS.

French 
l 25 ofel

sardines arc 
nt box. Remove

To remove indelible ink : Take

un-

.

P
soil.

4. Every man under his vine—A 
picture of rural felicity. Wars andf 
rumors of wars do not break in to 
disturb this satisfying quiet.

6. All the peoples walk — That is. 
at the present time, in contrast to 
the future just depicted. But. how-r 
ever other men walk, let the people 
of Jehovah continue in his name for 
ever and ever.

6-8. The day of peace is far off. 
Meanwhile there await afflictions 
for Zion, and exile. But God will 
restore them, and out of the righte
ous remnant make a mighty king-

A POTATO-FEDPHILOSOPHER. dgmI will gather that which is drjv.

„ _ en away—By the Assyrians the peo-
Aiislrian Novelist Conilucling a ]e Qod are t0 be taken away in 

Curious Experiment. captivity. And yet, lame and af-
Tlie latest experiment in plain |dicted "s they s,ha]l be, there will 

living and high thinking is being ^ a remnant (7) of so much worth 
carried on in the Whiteway CoISny , because of their fidelity to Jehovah, 
of “simple-lifers” on the Cotswold that he will be able out ot them to 
Hills in Gloucestershire, England, make a strong nation The tree will 

Unlike the famous colony at ?e cut down but life will still ex- 
Brook Farm, where Emerson was a 16t ™ the vital stump 
shining light, the Whiteway enthu- 8- To"er ”f the flock -Jerusalem, 
siasts had far to go before they The glory of these prophets ,s. hat

their taith is superior to earthly 
afflictions of the most stupendous 
kind. Purified of her sins by mani
fold trials, Zion is -o a vire greater 
than ever, with all the former-glory, 
of the days of David and Solomon. 
This is the single limit at io?i <>f the- 
prophecy by which it comes short 
of the most modern hope of univer
sal peace. We cherish no thought 
of Zion as the center of Jehovah’s 
sovereignty, except as ‘“Zion” is to
ns a metaphorical way «.f speaking 
of that very sovereignty -of Jehovah ; 
and this spiritual ‘rmse the Old Tes
tament prophet did not, of course, 
entertain. He thought of Zion as* 
the literal center of the reign of 
Jehovah in the new era.

pavement. The packs of dogs that

*WHERE MOSQUITOES BREED.
Mosquitoes breed in stagnant 

water, in wet marshes or in any 
x/ol or permanent water accumu- 
ation, as in badly graded irrigat

ing ditches or in roof gutters hold
ing water ; standing water in large 
or small volume anywhere may 
breed them.

Mosquitoes are not merely 
stant source of discomfort, 
regards some species a serious dan
ger to health, but mosquitoes may 
also affect business interests. It has
been asserted that by the attacks made much impression on this bust- 
of swarms of mosquitoes upon herds ling age.
of cattle their milk yield has been Austrian by birth, who in the inter- 
so reduced as to make the keeping Vals of manual labor on ncighbor- 
of these animals for dairy purposes jng farms, toils' at the task of 
unprofitable. Horses are injured making converts to the Hagelian 
by the attacks of mosquitoes. It philosophy, has brought extensive 
is a familiar fact that there are advertisement to the settlement, 
tracts of land in various parts of Sedlak's diet consists of lentils, 
the country that are made practic- home-grown potatoes, and whole- 
a«y uninhabitable and impossible meal bread made from home-grovyi 
of development owing to the pres- wheat He lives in a wooden shanty 
enco of mosquitoes in large num- { hjs own construction, and has 
hers; and many places badly in- just published a remarkable Xtle 
tested with them have shown a de- j^1 „A Holidav with a Ffice- 
preciation or have failed of appre- .. „ which competent judges dc-
ciahon in their property value so ^ h a close and original pre- 
that all mosquitoes are harmful in tatkm of tlie German philuso- 
one way or another. pher’s argument. Sedlak’s ambi-

lor mosquito control or ex erm- P toBpubUsh a translation of
.nation there are now employed ..fe"cience of Logic,” but
many means, which are appned by ,G far interested
individual work on one s own pre- ririLism-i » ,
mises or bv combined or commun- m h-s highly romantic career, than 
ity efforts." Obviously all windows m his academic industry, 
and outside doors of farmhouses 
should be carefully screened to 
keep out mosquitoes, as should be 
also rain water barrels and other 
water receptacles ; but the breed
ing places of mosquitoes should be 
done away with by drainage, by 
filling in or by treatment with ker
osene oil or similar preparations.

<

a Con
or as

to wear the

But Francis Sedlak, an

Linoleums for Bedroom.—If you 
have to make any changes in the cov
ering lor your bedroom floors this 

. . , , , . , , . •prii'i, be sure and get linoleum,tablcspoonful of «.in etarek Cock ' lt is not onlv (hc most unitary
u,i..l thick, l.avor to tajU, tod put fioor covering but is also the 
in a crust previously baked.

Beat the whites of the two egg»
most

easily kept clean. There are very

Y« ** r"‘ ‘-™ rt'StStoBSttZ
of sugar m, put on pie aad set m i real matting. It comes two yards 
oven to brown The variations are ■ v:de and ;s UEllally $1 a running 
following, which arc : When the j yard> which makes it much cheaper 
t!, ng is cooked stir through it one Ulail carpCti 0nd it wears several 
scant leaspoonful oach of ground timcs as long. When laving it, 
cinnamon and c oves This i. a fa-1 loosen the quarter round molding 

,• vente and is called spice pie. ' on the baseboard so the linoleum 
t ocoanut Pie-Coo* fi ling as <li-1 wiH £’ip under. Do not tack or 

re Ied and beat two (ablcspoonfuls Qell and ]et lav at !east a Week bc. 
c! cocoanut in the white of t»ic eggs, j toro nai]ing down the quarter 
. b ho col ate 1 :e-Grate two heap- round 50 jt can flatten out and get 
tnir tablespoonful! of ^chooolate !n ^ cd to floor. About once in a 
cac.1 p:o and cook in the filling. vear acd a halî or lwo veara g0
. i*,-. liana Pie-Slice two banana* mer it wilh a floor varnish. This 
into baaed crust, then pour tilling k,ep3 Ac patlorn from wearing off 
over same and bake ar directed and Preserves (he life of the lmo- 

Urange 1-ie-Préparé same as bv ,cum; j, ic easily kept clean and 
pana pie. using oranges instead of nanitar.. pM dops llot have to he

a-v!!^an: rv, > oik .. . , taken up until worn out. . If you
1 e. v 0 ‘ ->nS Is ditoc.eo, have an old ingrain carpet, have it

then stir in one cup ol finely chop- wovcn }nto smal! nlc, to !av in
pec nuts through the pie, leseivmg fvunt of bcd, dresser, etc. 
a few to clot on top. r— u

Rai ;ip Pîo.—Cue JidJf cupful #oft 
raisins. C over wit.’i one ctruful of
cold uniter and - sock two hour?. irhe--'There ought to be a heavy 
Beat o ne egg until light, arid o.ie penalty imposed upon eve 
cu.'fid of sv.sMV. the juice and .~,*n fed with 11 a 1 f - c. -doz e n_c h i 1 d r-e n. ‘ ’ 
rmd of < ne lemon, mud < no table-1 “There is.
spoonful flour. Add the r«isiu9 them.”

wmmA
THE BABBIT 'INDUSTRY.

The rabbit industry in Australia 
is stated to be slowly but surely 
disappearing. Tiic first expert of 
frozen rabbits was made.in 1891, in 
which y.?ar 14,9*28 rabid vs" were >cnb 
to England. Next \eai the total 
was 431.710. In 1900 the total was 
5,678,224, and in 1905 !0.258,350.
Since that year the total has grad
ually declined till last year it had 
come down to 2,841,618 rabbits ex
ported Exporters and agricultur
ists alike are pleased at this re
sult. The former have all their 
available freezing plants occupied 
with meat and butter and cheese, 
while the latter view the gradual 
extinction of the rabbit post with 
composure.

WHEN THE ( LOCK STRIKES 
OF K. Life. JAPANESE PROVERBS.

Life is like a candle in the wind. 
Regard an old man as y ,ir fath-DirLOMATIC. 

Young Man 'So Miss Ethel is 
your oldest sister. Who comes af
ter her?” Small Brother—“Nobody 
ain't come yet; hut pa says.the first 
follow that conies can have her.”

or.
An ugly woman shuns the look

ing-glass.
Meeting is the* beginning of sep

aration.
Tighten the cord of your helmet■ NEIGHBORING FARME-RS 

should co-opernfe. In farm vil- after vi tory,
lages improvement societies should When birds are unknown, the 
lie formed, one of their objects he- best is peerless.
ing organized war on the mosquito. An insect an inch long has half 
The work, of such a society should an inch of soul.
be laid out and directed by one re- | The pupil should walk seien fort j ---------- *5----------
sponsible hea<l, and it is desirable aWqy from his teacher last lie tread 1 Pride and summer go before »
that he be a practical sanitarian, upon his.shadow. |fall.

*----------
It takes years of study to enable

are

Every‘man believes that he is a 
He— ! born le.vdcr. hut the majority are 

He has to support1 unable to find a procession to
| head.

1a man to paint, but women 
born artists.

jman

/X

*

rM
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?PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTSf-,

“For Tea You Can’t Beat Lip ton’»” REPORTS from the leading 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.

Ha* been Canada’s favorite 
Yeast over a quarter of a 
century. Enough for 5 cts 
to produce 50 large loaves 
of fine, wholesome, 
ishing, home-made bread. 
Do not experiment—there 
is nothing “just as good."

E. W. CILLETT CO. LTD.
W.n„lp.eTO"0"TO.OIIT. Wontrw.

Awarded highest honors at j
all Eapositions.

' 5X1 r4
From Our Own Estates to You, Specially Blehded and 

Picked for Canada Fragrant, Delicious and Invigorating
%

> :% tWi

«8
Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 

and Other Produce at Home 
and Abroad.

BBEAD8TUFFS.
UPTON’S TEA - - ¥’«nour-

ont»! «5^M6Wondtabt'lent=.UremiraoaPatâ

‘M,nugitZer„a;e;t4^.onîrM"rr2n>c

Waî-^°rt8; N°‘ 2 at 96 l-2c, atd Nor'3 ai
•ÏÏ's&ffâr&’v'uSL out8lde-
65Btorl7oi:7GOOd to choice malting grades,

f„?aiS,sr<jntarh0 *r*<t<w W to 38c, oataide, 
for No. 2, and at o9 1-2 to 40c on track 
Toronto No. 2 W.C. cats. 39 l-’ac and No’ 
3, 38c, Bay ports. ' ’

Corn—No. 
ports.

Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly
No. a#

:

1

Iff METHODS IN SPELLING ■

%

IMF sanitaria in every coitt
LOCOMOTION.

'3 American yellow 56 i-2c, Bay

Sra^&ti»2 af $1. 
?Wnt^0do8f0rt8 v?25 t0* 523.5°, in ’ ba 
onto to‘ 0 tari° bran* $22* in bags. T

Imperial Education Conference Urges Im
portance of Simplification.

■

EpESiS
S*?V»3S SS55 a ï:iïJ'S
° Ü ® CreatK™ °f enlightened pub- new spellings issued, say, every 25 
*?rn an1 the dlreft1,on there" yea's, these to be taught to each 

of to the maintenance of English in new generation of children
llmpIlClty among all The conference adopted various 

English speaking people. Among resolutions unifying education ar- 
ne suggestions was a proposal rangements in the Empire.

Recommended at Annual Meeting of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

smaB-f^VsT a‘ $L7° 10 and

\n tin8' 10 10 llc Per lb. No. 1 comb, wholesale, $2 to 82.50 per 
d?zf“' **°- 2 comb, wholesale, $1.75 ^to 

> per dozen.
Baled hay-No. 1 at *12 to $13, on 

track, and No. 2 at $9 to $10.50. 
oinp d straw-$6 to $6.50, on track, Tor-

SSSfà&Z&lS&S? Str dressed 

poultry :-Yearling chickens, 15 to 16c per 
lesstur^eya’ 19 21° Per lb; live. 1 to 2c

Bo

Clings to Surfaces by Means of 

Claws and Pads Which It 

Has on Each Foot.
$2

“The fly's power to spread dis- /eTon^îhe’ Cana- provide fre^lîr‘d'ay “and “ *

siderable distances at a high rate X Hygienic Ins^uto Follow J with ^paneronP™
of speed. It is quickly carried $ .* ,r* Adami, the presi- tion and Treatment of Tnh l
long distances by trains, boats dent’ advocated small sanitaria lo- sis ” of Tuberculo-
team, animais, and man. It is pos- oated *.n ea=h community or coun- vocated a schooWor'he^l88 re® ^
Bible to get a good idea of a fly’s ty’ rathet than a larger sanitarium aftrr tho ™»» f b®aI,h officere>

| rate of flight in a number of ways at a ^utuee from the home of the 1 diana Consomni"1 the °ne ™ In*

Flies come to ships newly arrived patlent; He Congratulated London ! family curse as tad 1^1 5
in port across considerable stretch- upon .»*• fiSb‘ against tuberculosis ! in past Educate neLl l beheved

j es of water. This we know, because as evidenced by the Alexandria ! per lines and the direl J* 1? Pr°'
_ T latow ho“/s earlier there were no Sanitarium. He strongly advised dual v be overcome D?
Bacon-Long clear, io 1-2 to llc per lb flies on the ship. No oommunica- aSainsfc the German error of estah «. h-?L <>yercome. Dr. White is8hort,tion has been had with land The ,ish“* only in Isolated a^Tfarge Jistr cfïnT^ and

i2Hto“i3^Ll?oiti.toinni®91^’?t5c.; dk’huavy’ flie3 mu8fc have come on their own centres. He commended the work Dr stnct institutions.
bLCO"d l.f.'-to l$o; backs, 18 to’18 Lfc. “* ’viaK$- Occasionally wo see a fly do"e b>', tb® Muskoka institution. the primitive sv^tem'8 ^ 5rTtlc^l6.d —“ '< -
18 iLd i,erceB’ 1,0; tubs' 10 i-4”' pail,, follow a team or animal easily Dr- c- D- Purfitt, in a naner health „ system of publie

keeping up a. good pace ïhe^S read' stated that che’. first saE Health officers'""11118 “ °ntari°-

muscles of a fly when weighed are lum was established in Ontario 14 and hence 
found heavier in proportion than Icar6/S0, ?ow there are 20 in dent men. 
those of any bird so far examined. Oa-iada, 12 of them being in this mand 
It is difficult to tire a fly out. Test provmce. Since 1896 the death- 
this by trying to keep one constant- [ate per hundred thousand has 
ly on the wing in a room, and you been reduced from 150 to 112. The 
will soon find you have no easy task.
All this shows the fly to be 
navigator of the air.

“Most of our diseases are caused 
by invisible

s~n..

ix
!

local dairy markets.
Butter—Dairy prints, 17 to 19c; infer

ior, 15 to 16c. Creamery, 21 to 23c per lb. 
I,?r roHs, 20 to 21c for solids, and 21 to 
cZe tor separator prints.

"8*8—Case lots at 18 to 19c per dozen. 
Cheese-Large 14c, and twins 14 l-2c. 

New cheese 13 to 13 l-2c in a jobbing way.

HOG PRODUCTS.

■
KILLED ON RAILWAY TRACKS. DIAZ TO*RESIGN.
Mr. Harry Hobman Meets Death at 

Valois, Que.
The Revolutionary Leader Will Act 

as De La Barra’s Chief Adviser.
A despatch from Montreal says: A despatch from Mexico City 

a,X H7b'!lar!’ an accountant says : President Diaz and Vice-Pre- 
emplojed by Dale & Company, this sident Corrall will resign before
Orand^Tr, nk R11"? y by a June 1, and Minister of Foreign Re-
Orand Trunk Railway train at Va- lations De La Ba.ra will be Prcsi- 
lois on Wednesday morning. Mr. dent ad interim, according to offi- „ , ,
lateToantakenMs usu^etrSt?tT cial announcement made on Wed- W?*l. 2,‘Yl l/ÆAt
late to take his usual train to the nesday. Francisco I Madero fto^CtVex^No- 1 feed* 41 to 42 i-2c; No.vvl’ he weï; taking leave of his j„„., Ihe revolutionary leader wfli M

vife he went to cross the G. T. R. be called to Mexico City to act as lîSniuS,4 1°cal. white, 38 1-2 to 39c. r lour—

buslnLs bv thelcenp0nRO,+S0iDgtO De La Barra’s chief advuser A
the track/ advent The'VauT H wiU be,vir‘ ïî’ïïïi. »
rcuil train, not'scheduled to stop ft hecalLg’of f'M.fe.'^ïoîî^Jieüîiïi ^3°^
Valois,.Ashed into the unfortunate election 8 ^ Presldeat‘al &• &$.£? «““‘SSsSSK' 8SÎÏÏÎS

$22.50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba, $23; mou
ille, $25 to $30. Eggs—Fresh, 18 1-2 to 19c. 
Cheese—Western. 11 1-2 to 11 3-4c. Butter 
—Choicest, 22c; seconds, 21c.

4
were poorly pa? 

were irequently ineffi- 
The public should de- 

more attention for health 
matters. In towns and cities tu
berculosis is on decline, but in 
rural districts is on increase.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.

-
no mean r,/;S4 ,hp'.r,!,” tz’Jx tarse A,teixz-

germs. These germs ever^haf e^nerim1^!!16?!,' Wh,!“ gantry’ water closet on the ground
may be brought to us from sick ® , experienced the sticky floor, easily accessible attic* gag
persons by whatever is large enough h„, tn c.ertam, rÇglons will recall for cooking, electric light and bells 
to carry thejn and has the opportu- ^n-lom b°t“ ® ba' Up and what a watcr connection, and if needed ac- 
nity. Combine this fact with what r>"6lomerat'on one drags home commcdation for domestic animals 
everyone knows about flies, and we “ ra“ble under s“ch circum- The smallest cottage consists of
see at once the tremendous import- a A<> “uc,“ «conveniences four rooms, kitchen and living 
ance of flies as carriers of human tu- constantly subject, and it foom on the ground floor and J v - ... 
disease germs. Is, , 18 tila* “as ored in him a habit bedrooms on the upper floor,

“The result of thl. • ?■ “eOuently preening himself, par- e,nough for a family with two or
of reasoning is so startling thaWt stlntVX h’S f°et' ,These are con- 7bl"ce children. During last year 
is often side tracked bv its own L f Y bfC?mln8 clogged with ad- 150 of the« cottages were built and 
portance. It looks so Anc^HihL." b !"g sabstances. and this contain- af®. no" occupied. For 1911 an ad- 
that we hesitate distribnffn^iî «ation the fly must assiduously re- ditional 150 are already planned, 
own logic Tt ’ . tiibutmg our move if his feet are to act properly *n tbe vd'a quarter residences
men have gone T ^CMdlble *hat in supporting him on slippery S are to be had at a rent of $200 
have done and Z t'"* ™ es: , If this contamination is t“ $50° and “«’r, with steam heat, "
doiAg if the f»e1« they, are still sticky to rub off the fly it laps it off warm water t(> the bedrooms and

Montreal, May 23-Choice steer, were The consequences of6^ t l<iy 8e®™' and 16 then Passes off in his ex- ?ther conveniences. Construction
*^W*tVl%fa,‘WrM.tto4a seem so Z (ITrTCï * r ^ a" Sorts Compt'yaccorjm^6 to "tt" ^
to 5c. and common at 4 1-4 to 4 i-2c per must have he„e „ \ , ere "licroscopic particles are moved t.1.^ according to the wishes
pound. Cow, brought from 3 3-4 to 5 i-2c. ve been a mistake some- from place to place on the feet of of the intending tenant. The house1

LIVE WIRE KILLS TWO. s"ldcctbdlB.oft,,0?f3h1og»t0were-4»oPderar*6n^ ^Qne waf *? w® .dlsn”$$‘he idea, flies. These particles are rarelj of a°d grtounds aro then let at a rent'
-----  per cwt., weighed off cars. The trade in u°e wa> to disturb this false sufficient size to be seen wilt/th proportionate to the cost of build-1

One Caught the Other Falling and $?‘l=VYchCt'vc' “ Pr‘ce“ ranemg from ?e=“r3ty >$ to interest people in the unaided eye. Neverthele» thfv mg and th® vaIu® “f the land (5 1-8 -
Met Death -------------*- hablts and structure of flies. The are constantly present InY Ah. per cent' of th= former and 6 per

. , ... A CLRIOVS MUSEUM. ™ore k."0» about flies the more amount of matter thus transferred ' ,of th® latter). The land is
A despatch from Vancouver, B. ’ c,ear 14 will become that they are is relatively considerable on ^ valued at 13.2 cents per square foot

S'n uayS\vW,° m!u were instantly The King of Spain is Making a amon8 our worst enemies. of the fly’s activity When fi!ü! !(m 4 16 cotta8e quarter at 9.3 cents

s attssssb-svi? ,. ■”"«** o' * sly. ÿwj-go i y us Biiis srars
ling by workmen five feet from the ..J*18 reported of King Alfonso The Ay clings to rough surfaces effected «Ü ®,r’ 0,6 transfers thus building, and 4 per cent, interest 
ground against a telephone pole, -k-111- °.f Spain that he is forming | by means of its claws, and to smooth nf mi„„i ® dan.8erous. All sorts is paid on this sum.
Chas. Duprau was climbing into a a, eurious, though somewhat surfaces by a combined action of h,;» » • or8anisms are spread in An artistic uniformity of build-
wagon when his head touched the ebastly. museum, where are group- the claws and pads. There are two InimM ln<\ludm8 leases of man, ing is guaranteed by a building 
wire, and he grasped it Thos l thé .various objects which have claws and pads on each foot. The , “• * p‘ant8: 18 impos- commission, the sanction for which
Costello saw him falling and grab- been used ln attempts against his Ay's pads are covered with thou- f ®.t0. go details in this place, is required for all plans. Electrio
bed him. They fell dead while a person>, together with objects which sands of minute short hairs, sticky ; • ,8.onI>’ n8ht to say that the light is supplied from the power
third man was shocked. ’ bave placed hls life in danger. at the end. There is no suction— lmagmation completely fails tfi station of the German Institute of

Among other things in the muse- merely adhesion. grasp the far-reaching eonsequnec- I Technical Arts at a cost of £).5 cents
um is to be seen a teat of a baby’s “The action of & fly’s nads may 68 °' tb's transfer of germs and per kilowatt hour ; gas ctfste 45.4 
feeding-bottle, with which an at- be illustrated bv means of a nient »?°rfS on tbe. feet of flies.’’—Mr. cents per 1,000 and water 30.8cents
tempt was made to poison tiim at of sticking plaster and a few thread, , . , Cobb in “Natural Geogra- FCr 1,000 cubic feet.

4(luiinl Rod iipv mt... y • r. , a. tender age of eight months, and small weights Take a niece plucal Magazine.” Preparatory schools are provid-

Jfssrjr «ris ezv, js s t- drH —*— tzasvgsst as:■ tea BHS5R& ;s srs? tsi& srte ““ •“*“ “,deï sL‘A^sn sts- astti ass ss-gâj*-sSck"th ‘"t rr •s*" Firai - ftsto strike him ; pieces of the bomb » dinnednfaL St,ck the Poster to Its Kind in That Coimtry. this. There is an electric Car ser-
He at Barcelona; the skeleton of one ject and ^ „.n,°K"t!’er ^m,<i°tb “b" J»st on the outskirts of Dresden VICe Horn the city out to Hellerau,

of the horses which was conducting !maj] • ht • bf foand that if a there has sprung into existence thc rtln taking about twenty min
ium and a fragment of the landau threadrinnl-Lu *° -each dllring the last two years a garden utes- 
in which he was seated by the side Zu: d the Plast®r will sustain in city, the first of its kind in Cor 
of President Loubet at the time Of thnt 7ZI * conAlderabl® weight- many. Berlin has made attempts 
the attempt in the Rue de Rivoli, ^ V *? ,say*. the sum of all the in this direction but they 
at Paris; various articles found in B'”a'J "clghts la considerable. more as a form’of land specula-
the street after the explosion of the Now remove the weights and tion. They have peculiar methods of
infernal machine hidden in a hou- attaÇ>i all of them to one or two of Hellerau is in a healthy location, trying suspects in Bengal. One of 
qhet, which was thrown against his the threads at one end. The plas- two miles distant from and about these is called "trial bv rice.” At 
c°ac on he day of his wedding— f-er will promptly be torn loose. Act- 300 higher than Dresden. The «1 recent trial every person suspect- 
in act, «aggers, firearms, and pro- «8 on a portion of the plaster at a wooded parts arc preserved as ed was ordered to be present and 
jectiles of all lands which have been time the weights can accomplish muck as possible. The 315 acres all turned up. First, thp people 
used rnr unsuccessful designs what they cannot accomplish when are divided into one section for were made to sit in a semicircle 

Fnrtv Thmi^anri Ppnnlp RoDllouaiL IInw,Al ?,fa'v8 . lue — unsuccessful, distributed along the whole sur- c°ttages, the other for villas.,* The and a '"plate”—a square of plan’
1 UI Lj lliUlliDCLlIU IcUpjG JrbGnClGrGCl Jtl0ni6i6SS thanks to the careful precautions face of the plaster. This experiment streets are already laid out and tain leaf—was set before each. Then 

:n _ fill. r 1\/r i • taken uy the police. illustrates roughly how the course are to he provided with gas and a priest walked up and down,
ILL d vliy 01 lviancliuna. '. rnnidi.nT cV. Yv, „ m my illustration^ou can''see just water connections and with drains, chanting and scattering flo'wers.

11 lit UJhD. I how the weights release the plas- Arrangements will also be made for This ceremony over, one of the'
—- - ter from end to end. It is verv- dlf- a supply of electricity. clerks went to each man, and gave-

A despatch fiom Harbin, Man- don fire 13,200 houses were burned Spectacular Fire Destroys the Ccn- ficult to make this observation on Tbe cottaSe section is built by him raw rice, and told him to chew 
churia, says : Forty thousand per- besides 88 churches. ’ tral Garage, Winnioeg. a flv, because the fly’s pad is so tlle Hellerau Building Society and it to a pulp. After about ten min-
sons at. Kirin are homeless as a Reports from Pekin told of a de- A desnatch from Winmr„„ . sma]I and more particularly bccau-e th1 hoiv®8 ?re r®nt®d to ,nPmbers u.tes tbe.v were told to stop, and to' 
consequence of the recent confia- fictive at Kirin on May 9, Forty automobiles aggregating fn lhe w,1)0,6 operation takes place in ?"& Membership is secured by eject it into the plantain leaf. All.

«s?-f.- t,«aasiussaraïSsJrsSfftë&i?rsa?'wÆr.t.rs,?: t::™™5-srtii
and S.3S7 other buddings w.-rc de- ta] of the Manclr- - Province Vf 1 w™6®"111 ‘y® m-°.s.t spcctacular fire ai not a] stricMv romVmrLl°” f},rther profits are dlvldcd among crythmg. and saving that another- X J
stroyed. The fire a.. Kirin will Kirin, 270 miles -.‘vUT/ I W.u,nt^? bas witnessed in years, ® not alwaJs strictly compatible, the community. Tenure is fixed of tl- fv- was the chief instigat-' -
rank with the London and f'hicii go lock, and has a .. ’. t Vn~ I lxhen * Garage caught q TICK Y FEET. an(^ tenant may leave at a or. It is a curious fact that fear,
conflagrations. In the great LoiirOJJ. ' 1 Ul ° 14 , i?n ^ f'c.nesff.av night and was tr a 11 j- ,.. year’s notice. arising from an evil conscience,

- ! to-ally destroyed, with its contents. ^ g th? flT" *ha3 •’ Cottages are to rent at ^€2 prevents saliva coming to the
I to manage with zticky feet. Imn.c‘:-.o , to B:û0 aiauç!".-.’. T ; ,, vHb i’ic result described!/ '

man as he was crossing, killing 
him instantly. Mr. Hobman leaves 
a wife, but no children. He 
twenty-eight years old, a native of 
Lancashire, England, where his 
mother is yet living. He 
this country eight years

was EXPELLED FROM A THEATRE.
UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Man and Woman Given Damages by 

Judge Grecnshields.

Buffalo, May 23—Spring wheat, No. 1 
Nor. carloads, store, $1.06 l-2c; Winter, 
easier; No. 2 red and No. 2 white, 94c. 
Corn-No. 3 yellow. 58c; No. 4 yellow. 
56 14c; No. 3 corn, 55 to 55 14c; No. 4 
corn, 53 to 53 14c, all on track, through 
billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 38 l-2c; No. 3 
white, 37 34c; No. 4 white. 37c.

Minneapolis, May 23—Wheat—Ma«, 98c; 
July, 98 34c; September, 92 to 92 l-8c; 
Dec., 91 34; No. 1 hard, $1,01 l-2c; No. 1 
Nor, 99 34c to $1.01; No. 2 Northern,
96 3-4 to 99 l-2c; No. 3 wheat, 93 3-4 to
97 l-2c. Bran—$21.50 to $22. Flour—first 
patents, $4.60 to $4.90 ; second patents, 
$4.50 to $4.80; first clears, $3.20 to $3.65; 
second clears, $2.20 to $2.85.

came to 
ago.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
Because he refused to throw away 
a half-smoked cigar at the request 
of an attendant at the Français 
Theatre, and insisted on putting it 

says : in his P°<*et, Arthur Ramisch, ac- 
The battlefields of St. Foye and comPan^ec^ by a girl named Phili- 
the plains of Abraham are to be n?°r€ Coroteau, was expelled from 
joined by a splendid avenue. The theatre. Mr. Justice Green- 
town of Montcalm will give the B”ie on Wednesday morning 
right of way. The Battlefields Com- Slanted the lady $150 damages, 
mission will loan the town $15,000 whlle Ramisch will receive $100. 
for thirty years for the expenses 
the town has to meet. This was 
explained to Parliament on Wed
nesday morning by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux in moving the first read
ing of a bill giving authority to the 
Commission to advance the

IMPROVING BATTLEFIELDS.

Plans for Avenue From St. Foye to 
the Plains of Abraham.

A despatch from Ottawa

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

r
money.

AGUARDING AGAINST FIRE.

Moutrr.il Controllers Deride to In
sure Municipal Buildings.

A despatch from Montreal says :
The Board of Control has decided 
to insure all municipal buildings in 
the city against fire. The value of 
the buildings, exclusive of land and 
furniture, owned by the city is en
tered in the City Assessor’s books 
at $3,827,535, of which $531,800 is 
put down as the value of the City 
Hall.

*

BRITISH ADMIRAL DEAD.
I

------------ 4*—-------- -
TO IIANG JULY 21.

A despatch from LondonThree Rivers Farmer Sentenced for 
Murder of Friend. Admiral Rodney Mac Laine Lloyd, 

R.N., died suddenly at the Royal 
A despatch from Three Rivers, Naval Club at Portsmouth on Wed- 

Hi^rmidas Trepanier, nesday from angina pectoris, 
of thc murder of ' was born in 1811, and after service 

on Wed- I in the Baltic, China and Egyptian 
1 on Soudan was made an Admiral in

»
Que., says: 
found guilty 
Plouffe in March last, was 
nesday sentenced to be hanged 
the 21st of July next. Trepanier did j 1904. As a Rear-Admiral he coin- 
not .evince any sign of emotion on manded the Mediterranean fleet in 
hearing his sentence. the summer of 1899. *

*

weré TRIAL BY RICE.

$20,000,600 LOSS BY F1BE
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fi How we are Measured. My WheelbarrowF. i illâlBlfi ira
Ji One of the big New York Sunday 

papers, recently had a lengthy article, 
the pith of which was contained in the 
heading; “A man is really measured, not 
by what he thinks of himself, but what 
others think of him, He cannot afford 
to ignore the opinion of others.”

And is there not a great deal of truth 
in il? No matter how important, how 
great or how clever we ourselves may 
think we arc, it availeth little if 
alone in that opinion.

Many men fancy that they are so im
portant, so sufficient unto themselves 
that they can safely ignore the opinion 
of the whole world, but no talent, no in
herited or acquired power justifies a 
man in following the dictates of his 
sweet will.

, My trusty wheelbarrow is long and it’s 
narrow, it’s painted a beautiful, delicate 
green; it’s strong and it’s handy; it’s 
simply a dandy—a better wheelbarrow 
never have seen. With joy that’s abid 
ing I take my wife riding; she climbs in 
the barrow, I wheel her around; and 
motorists guy me while joy-riding by 
but little I care for their laughter 
sound. My good old wheelbarrow goes 
straight as an arrow, I push it before 
me with jubilant feet; whatever t’was 
made for, it’s mine—and it’s paid for, 
and so I don’t envy the autos I meet. 
■ d rather go wheeling my barrow and 
feeling my raiment grow moist with o 
rich, honest sweat, than ride in a car
tage like-groom to his marriage, and 
have the sad knowledge that l was in 
debt. Of all the worlds

m ce sum. a! 1

I

and

s we are

Heiwig Bros., Weekly Store News All Out-Doors
■

§r . Invites Your1
r

hi hi M ! ! KODAKS
m___ ^ i-a

own
n m Among the millions and millions of 

people in the world a man is little 
than an atom. He is fortunate if he 
can make an impression on the world, if 
by doing something that is of service to 
his fellows he can be remembered a 
little while. But fame itself is only the 
world's csti mate of aman, only the place 
he has made in the opinions of others.

It is easy for one to say that he would 
prefer to be right though the world 
against him; but remember that when 
the whole world is against a man he is 
never right.

The weight of public opinion is always 
for good in the long run. For the gen
eral public mind, happily, prefers integ
rity to sham, loves

curses there’s 
nothing that worse is than going in debt 
for the things we don’t need; so, blithe 
as a sparrow, I push my wheelbarrow— 
keep tab on my motions, get 
speed I

j
more

- N
progrès- k

sive pleasure: the plea: - fi 
of taking pictures, plus g 

the greater pleasure of 
possessing them.

,1Ff r
; KODAK meanson to my 

Walt Mason in the StarI 20,000 lbs. WooM 
WANTED I

ure
Abundance of Pasture for Hogs im; ;

£I Speaking on the question of 
for hogs a writer in the American Ag
riculturist, says: "I like to have 
undance of pasture divided into pasture 
lots of say five or six acres. If the.area 
is small, hogs will root and that will call 
for rings. I don’t like

: pasturewas

H an a-b-
Brownies and Kodaks { 

from $1, to $100.
8

;

t
the rings, be 

they interfere with the eating to 
certain extent and to ring them is 
the most pleasant job. Give them a 
large field or orchard and there will be 
little or no rooting. If a hog is confined 
he starts around in the morning to seek 
an opening in the fence,and if perchance 
their be one, particularly if the enclosure 
is small, he will find it even if he has to 
root to do it. If placed in 
pasture, he soon gets tired tramping 
around, and then either lies down or 
goes to feeding. Hogs cause far less 
trouble in a large pasture than they do 
in a small one.”

:
courage and self- 

reliance, and disapproves of everything 
thatvig dishonest, or scoundrelly or pure- 
ly selfish.

a
Gnot ^SCHEFTEFU* üHighest price for wool in exchange for 

Yarns,

Dressgoods,

Groceries,
Boots

#•
i

the grocer.
iBlankets, Underwear, 1 Emperor Walked.

A fitting prelude to the Coronation 
would be- Ready-made-clothing, 

Crockery,
Shoes

an understanding between 
Britain and Germany on matters which 
have been the cause of more or less 
friction between the two nations. The 
arrival in Britain of Germany’s ruler 
gives zest to rumors printed from time 
to time that.during his visit, which will 
extend one week, “ground will be broken” 
for the laying of the foundations of 
agreements on various matters. Those 
who would have had Britain and Ger- A Canadian Government Annuities 
many at war not so long ago have been 3fe payablc for llfe no matter how long 
relegated to the background, while the t"C Annuitant may live, but the Guaran- 
advocates of lasting peace between “the îCed Annuity'.that is an Annuity which 
greatest sea power and the greatest land f°r 3 sl'gl,tly lncreascd payment is guar- 
power” of to-day have witnessed the antced t0 be Paid for 5, 10, 15 or 20 yrs 
steady advancement of their desire. a® may be desired should the Annuitant 
King Edward has passed to his reward; ■ be^ore tbc period mentioned had ex- 
King George may this week be able to p'rcd' enab,es a purchaser to provide for 
show that he is worthy the title his the contin8ency that someone may be 
father so justly bore, "The Peace depcndcnt uPon b'm at the time the

Annuity falls due. For example,
75 years of age recently purchased an 
Immediate Annuity of $300 to be

a 10-acre

Chinaware,
Millinery.

.WATCH CASE!
•Joroht°>i

A Sure Thing.
; ;X

I IBBring us your Farm Produce.
5,

Ii:
s:s3i

HELWÎG BROS Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proci 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.-4- maker.” Also a
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck: 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

a man

GENERAL MERCHANTS:

i Reflections of a Bachelor, guar
anteed for ten years for which he paid 
$2,643. If he should die at, say, 80, the 

j, A younfi woman pretends to know *300 a year will be paid to his heirs for 
| less than she knows and a young man |tbe remaining five years, but in 

more.

Finei i[5if5][;

any case
he will receive the Annuity as long as he 

Any body can tell a good thing that I*vcs should he live to be one hundred or 
to him after it has gone about a more. This means in other words that 

thousand miles past him the sum of $3,000 is guaranteed to be
p • in ■ p. , i A woman could vdte better by the paid whether he lives or dies. The

nous rivers Fined. Inequalities in Sentences ribbons her party wore than most men 92,643 had been invested at 6%, and was
Gardening .hat .blessing in disguise. A Darhaa, „ Ay •«3S8SSÎS5 ~ £

; uv , snadetnd à ht ft 8p"n8 y°“ Sam Wlls°n and Harold Vollctt of that j mine sentences, says Saturday N^ht ,n business to learn there are smarter which he formerly received. Literature7 a- ,8pa?c anda hoe’ and a rake, and , tow" camc '"to Walkcrton on Tuesday 1 I ;,m „ivvn to ^-XinTtW f h * men in thc same kind of business. fully explaining the Annuities scheme âs
< .her tmp.ements, and a quantity of seed with foam flying and thc gravel hitting |does apply if there is one it" " ,f a man knows thc different cats in applicable to both young and old may be 
- ;!0Stly WCCLds) and 83 6U, al,d J0'1 hc dash-board. Passing down «he ,xvis:J 5 ’ ^rc are Zee JT™ the «^hporhood by their yeowling on bad by writing to S T. Bastedo, Super

p'repare'the soil and^ plant the seeds a^r^hibWon ofXtV!^ RevcrJ I of ^ ""****« ^hM“ce he think» hc h»8 a fine ear for ‘nt*^en^Canadi“ Government An-

wter the directions of a stern overseer, must have looked like when he’vvas.’riding ,droite stole $1^243£ Fewer words’ the more truth. pf postage. ’ ° " «° ,rcc

''ur beautifuTwifeTfwhTch lattc'r she fs) every merchant reached'for^ phone ZZr t"'°,Vt' mon'th8 in jaiK " Daniel whtnhewanTs *** fond“f yOU JumPers at the Fall Fairs.
: nd you have visions of radishes, onions! and rang up the T^vn H:!fi, and a dZ j IT' ^ Toronto’ 8to,c him" ^ ,0“ ‘° d° 8°meth'n8 ,

hbages and new potatoes and lots of voices all talking at once informed Chief “ ", 8Dt "vc years. M. T. Buch- The minute a m»n Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, superintendent
ack. You toil and then shortly buy a Ferguson of the liberty ride Comic ‘ nan of In8crsoll, member of thc county , , ,,. . 8 shardupthe[eofAgnculturalsocietiesintendstostim-

i d watering can and sprinkle water all down on thc hop, step and jump S C°"a °f Oxford’ p,eaded guilty to hisehlraeter " ° doubt a'ate the interest in fall fairs by having

that.garUcn. All thc time you wish officer arrived on the scene as the parties ‘•?nspi'aLy> brcach of «trust, and using when a man look. , . . , J tbe farmers of the country enter their
> m could go fishing when you see the Jrcw up in the West Ward Takine 18 Pub,lc olhec to procure bribes, and hard to tell wh eh u' . 80 emAest ,l 8 horses in jumping competitions, for
I g fat worms you are digging up; and the pair prisoners thc constable conduct 801 awpy 0,1 suspender! sentence. That dentists nr m ^ Cr h8 18 8°,ng to thc which handsome prizes will be given.
> u sneak away and go fishing, and ed them to the jail, whemthey remained ‘he damc'-His Majesty’s mails should When a man^r
' vat you catch m thc creek is nothing to for thc night, thc horse in thc meantime b= n,orc harshly dealt with than the its a • » attentive to old ladies
■. natyou catch when you get home being placed in a hotel barn. The fol- °'dmJ,> criminal ,s a question which the be for snmn J trfc reminded him 
a lain. Then the ball season starts, and lowing day they were arraigned before statutC!i decide, for thc maximum sen- vantage to be had out of
s.) do the weeds, and your garden grows 'Magistrate Robb on a charge of furious tC'1CC t,1C case of McGurk is 
V. Disc than old mother Goose's. Still it driving, and pleading gjilty to the ycars and tbc minimum three, but
I is always been that way. It is as offence were mulcted $1.00 and costs, or ly this lcttcr carrier’s breach
i durai for a man to go fishing in the a total assesment of $fo.co for the
spring as it is for his wife to go house- affair. Although they came from Local
cleaning. Option Durham, they seem to have got

next to a bottle Somewhere, as they 
were sadly under thc influence when 
they reached here.—Bruce Times

Watches,me.
comes

Gardening.

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

Flour, Feed and 
Produce Store.t.

I keep only the best seeds 
ey can buy.

mon-
:

At present thc only extra attractions at 
Fall Fairs are the trotting races, and 

to| Mr. Wilson that if jumping competi
tions were held the farrhers would enter 
their horses and some good sport would 
follow. It also would lead to more ex- 

a man and yet be very tensive breeding of high-class jumpers.

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
Tjirnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mir 
<frit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.it.

Feed Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, 
and Oat Chop.

A woman can be most mistaken about 
having marrid 
glad she did it.of trust

was no more serious than was that of 
thc chief of police who took upwards of 
$11,0011 which did not belong to him, or 
thc case of Buchanan, who took in 
bribes, more money than McGurk would 

a year. The higher up 
you go the lighter the sentence

Bran, Shorts and Low Grade 
Flour.»

PARISIAN SAGE. The famous Ay ton & Milverton 
Flour. Prices Right.
Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

Clifford.
WILL GROW MORE HAIR.

Mr H. J. Immel left on the 3rd inst - ’
to resume his position as cheese-maker Parisian Sage will stop falling hair B _ 
in a factory at Baltimore rw u„ e„ ln tw0 weeks—cure danduff in the same ■hnlHfh: . ’ He bas time and stop scalp itch at once. It | fi w ________
hold th.s position very acceptably for makes the hair soft, silky and luxuriant. ■ J-rfimnert .
rive ycars or more. as A hair dressing
regular M°T’& ^ the 'L?r~

8 i lonuay morning stand at thc it not sticky’ oily or greasy and prevents
-Mansion House corner this week. as well as cures diseases of the scalp.
Every Monday morning Geo does quite Womcn and childrcn b? thc thousand 1
atracie w,th the farmers and it is regular "° h0mC “ |

Thirty-five years ago the farm ' ' dclnery day. MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS it
Moose Creek, Ont., Stormont com.lv Prospects for building in Clifford this Druggists and stores everywhere guar-
—d hr Victor Begg, was ZUl -a8- a- aot bright, since the proposed

swamp and bush. To-day it holds . the 001 njs';"!cn through for the pres- Coates what he thinks of it. Hc sells it :
award for being the best dairy farm in e,,t' Den Kirwin’s mammoth Barn is at 50c. per large bottle or you can secure ! !

j thc eastern section of Ontario -..1 a the only hive of operations just now. d by mail postpaid from Giroux Manu- .» This school has a continental
, , X 0 and a Thc brick veneer,n.- nf 1 -, factoring Co., Fort Erie, Ont. Scefhat i f Hon for high grade work and forjpuz. f;„ hung one of thc best dairy house ' m ° >W,S- the Girl with the Auburn Hair is on each | success its students. \V

I l;irms in the province. The story of the , ■'ddition to Reeve Graef’s package. Sold and guaranteed by John ! three departments
J transformation pf this farm is one of rcs,dgncc arc all in sight for the future. Coates.
; am'- ‘bin, pluck and- indomitable per- Messrs. Samuel Reading and John 
I s.-vc,antic on the part of Mr. Begg. It Dahmer, our carpenters, have been en- 
j should dfier Inspiration to those thou- ?a8ed at Harriston for several weeks, 
s tnds of young men who each yearsturt I and ,nay rclT|ain there for thc season, 

j ,-at for themselves on the farms of 1 Duilding is brisk there. • Indeed alj 
"I Canada to overcome difficulties that in ! 'dnds worb is plentiful as the town is 

I se.nc cates may seem almost insurmoun- '"stalling waterworks. Our two earpen- 
I taille, but which really serve but to shotv 1 fcrs havc been working along with a 
, S-;1"- a»d -“"'of -hose who face j agimpt^e^ts ^Colf^

have earned in
Unfortunate Geese.

, . appears
to be an estahhshd rule, while as a 
111 liter of fact the reverse should hc the 
ease. Thc more'brains the less 
for a criminal

Last autumn Tommy Trcajeavyen pur
chased from thc Model Farm in Guelph 
a pair of African geese. They were 
magnificent birds, tall and stately as 
-v vans, and worth a price which man 
v- aid not care to loose every day.
‘ t'Vtly afterwards thc male bird dis- 
: peared under thc ice in thc river and 
x s drowned, probably driven to, his 
d athbed by an older and stronger barn- 
} J pival. This spring thc widowed one 
took lip inoculation duties in the in- 

• .nctive way of fowls, and seemed Iifcc- 
1. in this way to compensate thc com- 
1 nlty for the* loss of her husband.
( . c day her familiar voice was n< t 
1 rd at thc time when she usually left 
1 mist for feed and water. An inves- 
t 11 i .Va was made, and there, near thc 
1 ting place on her owner’s propcity 
si was found, shot through thc breast 
1 1 r-fle bullet. Who fired that bullet
a : xx hat motive prompted thc wanton 
: ", is not-generally known hilt is well 
xxorth finding out.—Lucknow Sentinel.

reason/ career.

U/Â CENTRAL !Prize Farm From Swamp.
M :m STRATFORD, -----------^

A Large School, A go 
School, The Best

>(L

,

: !
Say a 0000 Word | COMMERCIAL SHORTHAN 

AND TELEGRAPHY.
Two young bulls fit for service, and i j . n\t n, and

females all ages, some young cows with 5 Ï?,01 d stnd at.ll,uour ! "gv 1 
calves at foot, and in calf again o 1 ï C!talo,8ute’ XX"tv for tl at or., v 
Bright Lord-64421. il ^CAt-hat our graduates an- v.ou-g
..... . i his is a good time i f the viai
A nice hunch of ewe lambs, and vou to enter our classes,

would also price 6 or 8 cxvcs, bred ton ire cnteiini* each
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

s.It lo wise to say a good 
word for yourself or your 
business, < whethor your 
stock in trfido bo merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads..are the most direct 
line of communication 
to the best * buyers.

■

St uilt 
civ. CYmim :

your course at

L D. A. McLaughlin.
IMHNt’ll’Al..

1

JAS. G. THOMSON. i
i

■V

«

1
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WALKERTON. Good For The Farmer.
The Business 

World
Mr. J, F. Burke, w.ho formerly 

ducted the Station Hotel here, and who 
later purchased Air. John May's livery, 
made an assignment last week to Mayor 
Rife and his estate is now in the hands 
of his creditors. The assets, which con* 
sist of three horses, harness, buggies, 
cutters, etc., will it is thought come far 
short of the liabilities which are said to 
be considerable.

The spring has been a very favorable 
one for the farmers of this section. A 
long spell of good weather gave them 
every opportunity to push the plowing 
and seeding operations, and now, when 
nearly everyone has finished, gentle and 
continuous rains arc

con-

*HOMESEEKERS’ .

I Best of Flour m?
EXCURSIONS

TO
Mamteba, Siskatcbtwan, Alberta

Special Train, have Toronto 2.00 p.m. oo
APRIL 4, 11 HAY *, 16, N
july il, » Aua. e, a

Icfas tmm OeUne ^ to primwl

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

good to return wilhm 60 deyi from going dele.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
OB eDexcuroW CanlortaUe bertha, (oily equipped
wuh hetÙmg,caB be aecoxed at moderate ralealhrough

local agent.
Early application mu«t bo made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS' PAMPHLET
containing rates end full ufonnetion.

Apply to oeagrtC^R. AgentortoR. L.Thmnpmo,
ONLY DIRECT LINE* ' 0"°l°'

Is f jcalling, you, why not prepare 
now? The leading mercantile houses 
of Canada ahd United States recog- 
nice our cfficicicncy. tfalling. Vegeta

tion is already fairly well advanced for 
this time in May, and with a continua
tion of the favorable conditions there 
will be a splendid start for everything. 
The growth of grass at “lifting” time 
for stock cattle was just about sufficient 
to keep them grazing, and the rains will 
provide a {Slentitudc. Most farmers 
have learned not to depend entirely on 
the grass and hay crop for putting their 
fiocks and herds through the year. 
Corn growing is becoming more general 
each succeeding year. As drouth may 
come upon the land at any time during 
the summer, it will be wise to plant a 
patch of generous dimensions on every 
farm. It will save worrying at all times, 
and be worth money under any circum- 
stances.

^ Half a dozen different Brands.
-k

X iUJt received a carload of Bran W 
> “-ts. Special prices in car

Fresh Fish for Lent

IJUNE is, n 
SEPT. 6, IIThe Spctton Business 

Colleges
Have give thousands of young people 
a good start in life. We can assist 
you.

David Luney, an Irishman recently 
out from the old sod, laid his manly 
bo:om against the polished bar of a 
local hotel, and irrigated an extensive 
thirst. it

Passing out on the highway, he 
wa* gathered in by Constable Ferguson 
who took him to the lock-up for the 
mght, and the following morning usher
ed him into the presence of Magistrate 
Robb, who relieved the accused of 51.00 
and costs for being drunk, 
levy of 56.20 for the offence.

♦ '■Our Home Stuiy 
Courses

+
4 t4
♦ ♦Offer unexcelled advantages to those 

who cannot attend college. Full 
particulars upon inquiry.

i+ ♦♦ -~or a total +
NO CHANRE Of CARS 4

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

An occurrence that few homes have 
experienced and fewer will

* >
>

Hy< Keela.fi ^envy took 
place here last Thursday, when Ethek 
the 8-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Yaeck, and Leonard, their 5-year- 
old son, were both removed to the Hos
pital, where they were operated on the 
satne day by Dr. Stalker. The girl, who 
had been suffering'with hernia, had the 
rupture eliminated* by surgery; while a 
large growth in the boy’s throat 
moved by the knife. Both patients 
doing well.

r A. Johnston, Local Agent. ♦
♦
♦GUO. SPOTTON, President. 

U. K. LOGAN, Principal. ♦ +No Monopoly For Bell Co. Terms." Cash or Produce.

nnntntttttu ttttxmtuû
Don't Shoot Them. ■ 4 4

TA decision made last Friday by the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board is 
of great interest in view of the rapid ex
pansion of rural telephone 
The Board dev Jed not to approve any 
contract between local companies and 
the Bell Company which would prevent 
the local telephone company from taking 
and transmitting messages from

-'re at . o clock on Tuesday morning other local telephone company with 
destroyed the large implement shed on which it may in the future connect. The 
the fafmof the late John McKenzie, Board will not approve of any agree- 
Con. 4, Culross, now being rented from ment which will have the effect of ore- 
the estate by John McKenzie jr. The venting or restricting intcrcommunica- 

was first noticed by Mrs. McKenzie cion, joint operation or reciprocal rights 
after it had gained such headway that between telephone companies under its 
nothing could be done to stop it or get jurisdiction. The Board dismisses the 
anything out bf the building. The build- application of the McKillop Telephone 
mg IS about 100 ft long and 40 ft wide Co. that the Board’s former order 
and constituted at one time the main pelling the McKillop 
barn, before the present barn

"i he shooting of robins is an unlawful 
act, punishable by fines ranging from 51 
to $20, under sec. 8 of chap. 289, revised 
statutes, of Ontario. We publish this 
statement because wc have been inform- 
cJ one resident of the town at least is in 
the habit of shoeing the bcatiful

4
4was rc-

systems.

Have Y ou
[MILDMAY DRUG STORE?'Implement Shed Burned.song

birds. The only condition, provided by 
j the same statute: under which robins 
I can he shot without breaking the law is 

8 in the protection of fruit from their 
I : ravages. Even then most people would 
S ! rather divide their fruit with them than 
If ; shoot them.

Tried It? | any

Ensere
©nr-

Wall Paner,
Formaldehyde,
Spring’s Sarsaoarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, ' 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.

P»
If Michael Frazer, the octogenarian 

Lothario of Midland, who married the 
30 year old Margaret Robertson, daught
er of a Dundas preacher, and is 
being examined as to his sanity, is 
yet crazy he soon will be, and destitute 
also. He was said to be worth 5150,000 
but the lawyers and insanity experts 
will eventually get most of the

Ù

ti com-
company to con

nect with the Brussels company should 
be rescinded. That former order, it 
may be said, interfered with a contract 
which the McKillop company, had with 
the Bell Company hence the appeal in 
question.

! ]

j I he Great All- was erect
ed. it is situated to the east and south 
of the house and about ten 
was fitted

not

M Purpose Flour. years ago 
up in good shape by Mr. 

Alex. D. McKenzie, who had the farm 
rented from his father. He fitted

. * <

;
money.-------FOR SALE BY ----------

Geo. Lambert.
if»a23 iàïSSSSrBESSESSHŒHI

up a
room at the west end for a workshop, 
next came the buggy house and machin
ery room. In the balance was fitted out 
hog and sheep pens and a poultry house.
All the machinery, with the exception of Therç are 852 names on the list of 
a land roller which Mr. McKenzie üad contributors to the Farmers Bank of 
drawn- out the evening previous to be in Canada tylcd with the official referee, 
readiness for the next day’s work, was Mr. J. À. McAndrcw. All will be re- 
destroyed. Two calves and about 100 tIu,red to show cause why they should 
hens were victims of the flames. not be called upon to pay double liability

The loss is quite a heavy one, the 0,1 thcir stock and also the 
machinery all being the best and the 
binder, a 7 ft. cut was just purchased 
last summer.

‘ j jno. Coates. - Druggist JDouble Liability.PERSONAL
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

d. A. WILSON, M. D
H°S,M
Pltysiciai.3 <-ud S
tv!id Rtindv

STABLE
SUPPLIES

etCKHORES 
CAILCURE Z

tirmtQMAMvJ

amount of 
dividends received. It is claimed the 
dividends were paid out of capital, and 
therefore illegal. The smallest contri
butor is 6106, .while the largest appears 
against M. D. Chapman of new York as 
trustee. Including double liability; he 
is on this preliminary list for 61,100,000. 
Mr. McAhdrew said that double liabil
ity would be collected from persons in 
the United States as well as in Can 
ada.„

ate of Toronto Univers t 
•titge. Mamber of College o 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
Opposite Skating Kink. BE,* £HORSEMildmay.

axle grease/ 
harness OIL, * WHIPS.'

HALTERS. BRUSHES.’SWEATCOLLARSBSe a i-

The origi.i ui the fire is a mystery.

R- E. GLAPP, M. D-
Legal Question.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

g “éSt^^SKS?, moTt
I.osidonce, Flora feL, nearly opposite the E 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, u 
o Marchants' Bank Mildmay.

R. S., Coltiwater.—Qu.—Can a man,
owning land through which a river runs, 
prevent people from fishing in that part 
of the river which runs through his 
land?

For Sale by - H. W. PLBTSCH.
Elephant runs Amuck. ■Aneys. 

rich, red blood.
£00 tablets $1/00 

and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

(2) If he doesn’t own the fishing 
rights how much of the bank 
used for fishing purposes.

Ans.—If it were a lake entirely within 
the limits of land owned by

DR L. DOERING can be Woodstock, Ont., May 21.—One of 
the large elephants belonging to Howe’s 
London Circus did the disappearing act 
in Ingcrsoll yesterday morning. Its 
going was not noticed by the attendants, 
who were all busy setting up the show 
there.

Shortly after 7 o’clock, however, he 
was missed and examination of the 
neighborhood disclosed the fact that he 
had done considerable damage before 

| leaving the town in a southerly direc
tion. Gardens were trampled and fences 
torn down as by a cyclone and evidence 
led to the belief that the brute had 
in the direction of Verschoylc.

A search was instituted

DENTIST, MILDMAY.

IJONOli Graduate of Toronto University 
of routai Sutgery, and Member 

ol Koval ft.liege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
J.as °i" nea up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block 
Mildmay. l.ntrance on Main Street. All ttie 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
month °'Cly' arSt °UJ tblrd Saturday of eac

ilEllCured His Rheumatism 
Iu Three Weeks.

a person—
prima facie, the owner of the land form
ing the bed of the lake, and surrounding 
it, would have the exclusive right to 
fish in that lake, and any one coming 
upon his land, or sailing over the lake in 

M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay a boat for fishing purposes, would be a
J ’ trespasser,” and the owner would have 

the right to bring an action of trespass, | 
and also to obtain an injunction restrain
ing people from fishing in his lake. 
Then the question is, does the fact that 
the water is a running river make

Apply at once to James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the ËmÜÜX&Y ^ 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, ptfiiijiii&ftffif

"I contracted Rheumatism by expo- 
re. five years ago. and was ailing for 

iwo months and in great pain all the 
1 K°t Father Mornscy’s No. 7 

1 ablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

: Z

VEINS CURED
v;::

‘j

Father Morriscy’s
IVO. 7” TabletS have cured thousands of this

terribly painful disease.
Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure but 

is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
i? 511 P°'son’ formed from the waste matter of the

d bod-v- The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
H poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints 
a Rheumatism.

gone
difference? Of course, the fisherman 
does not require to cross the owner’s 
lands. He can row up or down the riv
er, and thus enter that part of it which 
flows over the lands of the owner. But 
the fisherman is prima facie a trespas
ser. The owner of the land under the 
river has the sole right to fish in that 
part of the river which flows ovfer his 
land, unless the “fishing rights" have 
been reserved in the grant from the 
Crown, or by some general statute ap 
plicable to all such waters.

I. and after 
some time news reached town that the 
elephant was safe in the bottom of a 
ditch one mile north of Verschoylc, six 
miles from town, and was unable to get 
out. Horses on the road were terrorized 
by his trumpeting, and farmers found 
difficulty in getting them to go past, 
though the beast was some distance

eer no names used without written consent.

Gonfinod to Mis Home for Weeks. I''

\ rl.*?&£&JS,^y I dreaded’it'
© Lïw1' *• iLaj**”» t«mdoutalF?hey wSfedwasmji 

“ r r/y-. J.' Oae dqil Sv h t1:10n a l doctors as IltUo better than
v-,1 J feuirtmm viSnîfX ib ! n?|'e 1 “y 'Jiy I was off work so much and

dk Jj' „an.1. I wrote them and got The New
iL'nZ?mnmf.'-L f, ,- -y ÇS-rross was somewhat slow and during 
Iennfm,ro,r$SL, treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 

ÉJv-ifliL/./ir.iV!' Tr thr.-'c nionths longer and was rewarded 
si on hefnwPjlJL . 1 c',ujd od1v earn <14 a we'k in a machine

' ‘ ' 1 HENRY C. LOCUST.

\g
1r

:

Men were set to work to dig the ele
phant out. The job is a decidedly awk
ward one.

I causes

’ Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
em to perform tkdir task of filtering the Uric 

Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7’’ Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer's.
Father Morrlscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

I

j stimulate

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED? The May Rod and Gun.
28

ÜA: MerCUry- 16 miy Buppress symptoms—our
y sap the 

ill cause NEW “In the land of the Mosse Bird,”, the 
story of a trip eleven hundred miles by 
canoe and portage from the north shore 
of Lake Superior to Hudson’s Bay, via 
the Albany river, forms the attractive 
feature of the May* issue of Rod and

So,”VSZfSLt I,ems 011*”*- is?* w “ ■» «
The narrator is Mr. W. J. Malone, one ----------- ' j .’jE ' rc,|c'c her mind of some
of the many visitors from the States An insane chinaman hasUvccn going „r Y' c can furnish her with some 
who finds in the wilds of Canada advan- about Toronto armed witlRa revolver j , - c artistic and fashionable wed-
tages, from a holiday point of view, im- ; and a daS6'-r threatening 'tq get’ J. C. ! ' 8 Mn' Jtlons and announcements, 
possible to obtain elsewhere. The rod e i Katon' hcatl of the big departmental j A news item in the,daily paper states 
taken was one few w hite men, apart ’ st°i c w ho he claimed owed him $200,000. I that a young lady swallowed a teaspoon, 
from Hudson’s Bay employees, have I the merchant prince been, aware I Been with the spoon she was unable to 
ft 1 owed and the story is the more jn. j that the chi,.k'was loob'ng for him he ' “stir.”
{cresting on that account. might have felt somewhat" uncomfort

able.

* Monti-cal, Qiio<
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Money Well EmployedI DmKENHEOr&KEMNEDY jTh.r.ti »r® I opportunill.. j to 
put xôùr surplus funds to prollt.
^>lou..v.lth«ut> Indulging jo
d.ngeron. opeculotions.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. *6“ ' 5*^ til O T S F All letters from Canada must be addressed
; i c 4-y w I «Ut. to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 6 

- - J ment in Windsor, Out. If you desire to’
see ur- j personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as wc see and treat b 
no patients in our Windsor oflices which are for Correspondence and f 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • [ 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.

An ad. in our Claeelûed Want 
Columns will put you Into com-' 
r*un*cation with borrowers who 
have’goodYecurity.^and Who 
arVwlllln< to'pay good interest 
for. accommodation/

rj
Because you sec a lot of women with 

their heads wrapped around in, . cloth,
don t jump to the conclusion that they 
arc suffering from headache. The 
men aie really enjoying themselves; it 
is the husbands who suffer. Its house- 
cleaning.

— ,o—p

A bridle for the tongue is a fine piece Tl,c prospective June bride should 
of harness. The'whole man is 'harncss-'j about now i c arranging for the 
cJ when the tongue is under command. I entus occas'on. In tins respect The

Writo for our private address. WiTllf *>Cw4rJ
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Victor and he were left. They 
knew how to take their liquor, the 
old hands. His pride of achieve
ment was great. He would see 
Victor under the table, too, he told 
himself. He stood over the trader 
while the latter drank a bumper. 
Then he himself drank to the dregs. 
It was the last straw. He pwayed 
and lurched to the outer jloor. 
There he stood for a moment, then 
the cold night air did for him what 
the rum had been powerless to do. 
Without warning he fell in a heap 
upon the doorstep as unconscious 
as though he had been struck dead.

Victor alone kept his head.
The trader rose from his seat and 

stretched himself. Then, stealth
ily, he went the- round of the pros
trate men. He shook Ambrose, but 
could not wake him. Jean he stood 
over for a while and silently watch
ed the stern face. There was not 
a shade of consciousness in its ex
pression. He bent down and touch
ed him.
shook him gently, then more rough
ly. He was like a log. Victor grin
ned with a fiendish leer.

“Guess he’s fixed,” he muttered.
Then the went out into the store 

and came to the door where old 
Pierre had fallen. The Frenchman 
was no better than the others.

“Good. By Gar, Jean, my friend, 
I’ve done you,” he said to himself 
as, reassured, he went back to the 
inner room. He was none too steady 
himself, but he had all his wits 
about him. The chest was near the 
bed. He picked it up and opened 
it. The treasure was there safe 
enough. He closed the lid and took 
it up in his arms and passed out 
of the store. Nor did he look back. 
He was anxious to be gone.

(To be continued.)

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—
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stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.
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THE UNQUENCHABLE F1BE:
Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.

K

Shoe PolishCHAPTER XII.—(Cont’d)
Once let him

the giant had once more departed.
get upon the trail Tk®° h,® Put ,his Pistol away, 

with the "stuff,” and Jean and his . - Wal> that 8 settled,” he said to 
sister could go hang. They would blmse“- “The boodle stops right 
never get him, he told himself He , ®r®' N®w we’11 see, Jean Leb- 
had not lived in these latitudes for i?,u w“°’,s rUDnin’ this layout, 
five-andrtwenty years for nothing. i, 8 wlllaky aboard that train.
But he ever came back to the piti- v m you aln t like to fergit that, 
ful admission thav he was not vet , taste, sure. As ye jest sed, 
on the trail, nor had he got the w™, 8ee', "
treasure. And time was passing. lhe trader knew his man.

Suddenly his eyes settled them- great Jean had all the half-breed’s 
selves upon a distant spot beyond weaknesses as well as more than a 
the creek. Something had caught “8ual supply of their better fea- 
his attention, and that something jUres' Sober he was more than 
was moving. The sound of Jean’s d?n8erous, now that he had shown 
lumbering movements continued. kls real intentions, for he was a 
Victor no longer heeded them. His f”an not likely to be turned from 
attention was fixed upon that move- , Purpose. But Victor knew his 
ment on the distant slope. fondness for drink, and herein lay

And gradually his brow lighten- t“e kernel of his plan. With him 
ed, and something akin to a smile 18 was * case of now or never. He 
spread over his features. Then he ,nust “hrow everything to the winds 
m«ved back to his counter, and, “at money, or be burdened 
procuring a small calendar, glanced J",.* wlf® he ,dld not want, and a 
hastily at the date. His look of br°ther-in-law he wanted less, with 
satisfaction deepened, and his smile ?n y a “.lrd tbat which his greedy 
became one of triumph. Surely the “eart thirsted for. No, he would 
devil was with him. Here, in the f?casu1r<; . swords with Jean, and 
blackest moment of his despair, was N*0.,1? b,ade.was less stout than 
the means he had sought. Yonder tbat . thti stolid giant, he relied 
moving object was the laden dog- }^p?“ lts superior keenness and 
train coming up from Edmonton. It He meant to win.
was his half-yearly supplies. Now ih® Company’s dog-train 
he would see whose wits were the up > *w° 8Jeds> each hauled by ten 

- sharpest, his jor those of the pig- §reat . akles- They were laden 
headed Jean.^The man who had ??wl? Wltb merchandise—groceries, 
dared to dictate to Victor Gagnon. blankets> implements, medicines,
And the trader laughed silently. a, a suPP‘y of spirits, for medicin- 

Gagnon’s plan had come to him , Purposes only. Just the usual 
in a flash. The moment he had re- comes to every trader
cognized that the Company’s dog- Xn}"Ie j.l d- Such stuff as trappers 
train was approaching he had rea- and Indians need, and are willing 
lized the timeliness of its coming. ,° 8ak® ln Part payment for their 
It would be at his door within an furs- out Victor only cared for the 
hour and a half. suPP'y of spirits just then. That,

Jean’s voice calling him broke in fJ" be Pa'd unusual attention to 
He was tbe condition of the dogs.

The train was escorted by two 
half-breeds, one driving each sled.
These were experienced hands, ser
vants who had grown old in the ser- 
vie© of the Company. Men whose 
responsibility began when they hit 
the trail, and ceased when they ar
rived at their destination.

Pierre was a grizzled veteran, and 
his was the charge of the journey.
Ambrose was his assistant- Victor 

up beside him. understood these men, and made no
“Wal, I’ve waited fer you to say delay in displaying hie hospitality 

as ye’ll marry Davi’, an’ ye ain’t waen work of unloading was 
had the savvy to wag yer tongue completed. A ten-gallon keg of 
right. I’m goin’ to quit. The snow’s Hudson’s Bay rum was part of the 
goin’ fast. They dogs o’ mine is consignment, and this was tapped 
gettin’ saft fer want o’ work. I’m °nce by the wily trader, 
goin’ to light right out o’ here, Vic- ^e f°ur men were gathered in
tor, an’ the boodle’s goin’ wi’ me.” .e back room of the store when

Jean was the picture of strong, Victor turned on the tap and the 
unimaginative purpose. But Vic- ^oick brown stream gurgled forth
tor had that in his mind which made Horn the cask. He poured out a
him bold. tot for each of the train drivers.

“Ye’ve held me prisoner, Jean. Then he stood uncertainly and look- 
Ye’ve played the skunk. Guess you €<* over kt Jean. The latter had 
ain’t goin’ now. Neither is my seated himself over against the 
share o’ the contents o’ that chest, ftove, and appeared to take little 
Savvy?. If ye think o’ moving that interest in what was going on. Vic- 
wad we’re goin’ to scrap. I ain’t tor stood with one foot tapping the 
no coyote.” floor impatiently. He had been

Jean thought for a while. His Qnick to notice that Jean’s great 
lean face displayed no emotion. His . eyes had stolpn in the direction of 
?. ant ligure dwarfed the trader al-1 the little oaken keg. At last he

*st to nothing, but he seemed to i threw the tin beaker aside as if in
<‘igh the situation well before he disgust. He played his part 

committed himself. summately.
At lack he grunted, which was his “ ’Tain’t 

way of announcing that his decision dlinkin’.
was taken him,” he cried, pointing at Jean.

“We’ve had words, I guess, him
don’tmnnHnn ^ ‘h* ^ Now> as the merriment waxed,

■> W P g°od ,tinck Victor was able to shirk his drink
rum VI us Wal, I guess it 11 keep, deliberately. Jean seemed insati-
theanWl^0ytl,Can.t ‘u ThTer’! able. and soon his great body sway-

w -.-«h to, ». .I,.» » gi, ïy olïïiSli *“ SSu„*rLd"“"5îi0°’ “Jthrough.” fancy. I ain't tastin’ with bad blood trust his levs ^ *°
Victor sat himself down as he runnin’ in this shack.” chorus and8 ne^r J,° ^ d m every

said, and deliberately pulled out a “What, no drink?” cried old ’ r 1 never lost an oppor-
large revolver. This heP laid aeross Pierre, hi, face beaming with piiy o deep st WenaL^ ™
his Up. And then the two men geniality. “Dis no lak ole time, everv nause n the noit V, •
eyed each other. Jean was in no | Victor. What’s do fuss? Mebbe I unoif the ehanJ^to h %h
way taken aback. In fact, nothing | tink right Squaw Vic squaw?” 80Pme wild ditty of his own ""victor

- d b y ch“ck!ed heartily at watched with cat-like vigilance, and
He was a french- what he saw pleased him mightily.

Jean was drunk. And he would see
brose ioined in thol-rnrh ^ lt tliat; before tie had done the

du t . .. . giant would be hopelessly so.Ho, Jean : man, cried the lat- Fvenmir mm»

■ Victor had started thé ball roll' Inw >Pt
ing, and he knew that neitho, c „ 8 fl' i , „ f game out.

verge of collapse. Only old Pierre, 
hardened to the ways of his life 
flagged not. Suddenly the French- 

Jean/e head droop for
ward In a nit^Bent he was on his 
unsteady legs and filling a panni
kin to the brim. He laughed as he 
drew Victor’s attention, and the 
latter nodded approval. Then he 
put it to the giant’s lips. The big 
man supped a little of it, then, his 
head falling further forward, he up
set the pannikin, apd the contents 
poured upon the earthen floor, At 
the same time, as though utterly 
helpless, he rolled off his seat and 
fell to the ground, snoring heavily, 

ahouted his delight. Only

j
Pleases everybody.

Is uséd by men, women and children in 
all parts of the World. There is a reason.

Its superiority over other kinds.
. - Contains nothing injurious to leather, but 

gives a hard, brilliant and ladling polish.
It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, 10
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

Still no movement. HeaThe

let it rest until they had had all the 
rum they wanted. Everything haa 
been made snug for the night, so 
they only had their own pleasure 
to consider. As Ambrose’s chal
lenge fell upon his ears, Jean look
ed up. His eyes were very bright, 
and they rested longingly upon the 
keg on their way to the driver’s 
face. He shook his head, but there 
was not much decision in the move
ment.

Pierre, seeing the action, step
ped up to him and shook a warn
ing finger in his face.

“Hey, you, Jean-le-gros, pig
head ! We come four hundred mile 
to see you. We bring you drink, 
everything. You not fay ‘How.’ 
We not welcome. Bah, I spit ! In 
my Quebec we lak our frien’s to 
come. We treat. Bah, I spit 
again.”

Jean looked slightly abashed. 
Then Ambrose chimed in.

“Out of the durned way, frog
gy,” he said, swinging Pierre aside 
by the shoulder. “You don’t un
derstand our ways, I guess. Ther’ 
ain’t no slobberin’ wi’ white folk. 
Here, you Vic, hold out yer hand, 
man, and shake wi’ Jean. We’re 
goin’ to have a time tonight, or I’ll 
quit the road for ever.”

Victor shrugged. Then he picked 
up a pannikin and filled it with rum. 
He held it out in his left hand to
wards Jean while he offered his 
right in token of friendship. Jean 
eyed the outstretched hand. Then 
he looked at the rum, and the in
sidious odor filled his nostrils. The 
temptation was too great, as Victor 
knew it would be, for him. He 
thrust one great hand into the trad
er’s, and the two men shook ; then 
he took the drink and gulped it 
down.

The armistica was declared, and 
Victor, in imagination, already 
the treasure his.

Now the pannikin passed round 
merrily. The room reeked- with the 
pungent odor of the spirit, and all 
was apparently harmonious. Victor 
resigned his post as dispenser of 
liquor to Ambrose, and began his 
series of stock entertainments. He 
drank as little as possible himself, 
though he could not openly shirk 
his drink, and he always kept 
eye upon Jean to see that he 
well supplied; and so.the time slip
ped by.

After the first taste Jean became 
a different man ; he laughed and 
jested in his slow, coarse fashion, 
and, with him, all seemed good-fel
lowship. Pierre and Ambrose soon 
began to get drunk, and Viqtor’s 
voice,, as he sang, was mostly 
drowned by the rolling tones of 
these hoary-headed old sinners 
they droned out the choruses of his 
songs.

j
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have a care. Many unreliable 
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ÊÊÈmïm
ENGLISH SOCIETY.

Lavish Entertaining and the Bois
terous Kitchen Lancers.

It takes a very great personage 
indeed to carry the principle of be
ing unostentatious into modern 
entertaining, says the Gentlewo
man of London. The almost uni
versal idea nowadays seems to pro
vide gorgeous flowers, the dernier 
cri in mucis, and any amount of 
succulent viands as a bribe to
smart young men and women of | Tlir aaiiiiim —__ _____ ____
fashion if haply they be kind THE COMING CITY OF THE WESTenough to come and dine or dance. VWIHMIU WI I I WI I Mt> VTLOI

aro Bold by reliable dealers only, 
backed by guarantees, and the 
makers are responsible.
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t* on h°use painting.
It will help you. It is handsome.
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A. RAMSAY & SON CO-
THE PAINT 
MAKERS,<28 % Montreal.

Bat’d. 1842.

WAINWRICHT, AMLAupon his meditations, 
about to pass the summons by un
heeded. Then he altered his mind. 
Better not force his gaoler to seek 
him. His eyes might see what he 
had seen, and his suspicions might 
be aroused if he thought that he, 
Victor, had seen the dog-train 
ing and had said nothing. So he 
turned and obeyed the call with 
•very appearance of reluctance.

Jean eyed his prisoner coldly as 
he drew

k

“Yet even in society there 
yet one or two houses where a sim
ple buffet supper is thought to be 
all sufficient,” the writer contin
ues, “and I know of one ducal 
house where plates of biscuits and 
sandwiches, with lemonade and 
claret cup, are considered ample 
refreshment for the very disting
uished guests who aIV from time to 
time invited to evening parties in 
that particular mansion.

“A sudden irruption of balls has 
brought to the fore 
protests by chaperons and others 
on the subject of up to date danc
ing. As usual the controversy cen
tres round that hybrid develop
ment of our old friend Lancers 
yclept ‘Kitchen.’ Really, though, 
in spite of what chaperons may 
write to the papers, the fashion of 
dancing Lancers in a somewhat rol
licking spirit is quite a quarter of 
a century old and preceded the ar
rival of the modern çirl who is not 
content to do anything except ‘at I I 
the double.’ * *"

“The only difference I can see in 
the Kitchen Lancers of to-day and 
the Kitchen Lancers of the middle 
’80’s is that nowadays the young 
men from time to time lift the 
young women off their feet, whirl 
them round a little in midair and 
deposit them once more on terra 
firma. This has really rather a 
pretty effect and certainly need not 
involve romping.

“Valsing, on the other hand, is 
absolutely different from what it 
was in the late Victorian days, and 
to my mind the present style is I 
decidedly more graceful than the I 
fast deux temps which jumpily and
with arm stuck out at right angles I recognized that no good purpose 1 
was the genteelest mode when the I js being served by still keeping se- 
chaperons of to-day were going out. I cret our ancient form of self-de- 
The effect of a ballroom in motion I fence, the knowledge of which, j 
is nowadays far prettier than_ it I valuable though it is in everyday ' 
used to be, and a very practical I life, must necessarily play second ' 
gain brought about by the slow fiddle in scientific warfare, 
measure and reversing the up to “On that account, therefore, tc- j 
date valse is that thqre are much day I feel no qualms in divulging 
fewer collisions and torn clothes the secrets of this form of self-de-1 
than there were ever before.” | fence, which has been practised in !

Iceland since 1100, when my coun- j

ICELANDIC JIU JITSU. I then limited to the platform nor j 
_ to any special occasion, for
Its Secrets Have Been Guarded throughout the land from the i 

for a Thousand Years. I country farm to the Althing (Par- j
“Up to the present time,” says I lament) it was a daily exercise in j 

a writer in the Strand, “Glima, mosfc m®n, to.°k„part;h• T
the ancient pastime and means of , ‘The essential .dea^f this Ice-
personal deferice in Iceland, has !and,.c ?,m of.8e r 18 J°
been jealously guarded from all enable.tbe weaker to hojd their 
foreigners j own with the stronger, o.n<i I urn

“Indeed' the only occasion when not exaggerating when I «ay.that
strangers were allowed to witness lf she W,‘ !.ta^!:^! Ind^ftehel of 
it during the whole of the last cen- 8°™6 of the U'^s and hitches of
tury was wh*tit was displayed be- G,.lma ®Yen a
fore King Christian IX. of Den- lon,y ?rd‘nary If» ® .LT id oter 
mark at Thingvellir, and even to detend herseIf agamst a"d °.T.er- 
then only two took nart-the pre- °°me an opponent possessed of far 
sent Rev. Sigurour Gunnarseon of greater physical strength. 
Stykklsholm and the Rev. Larue
Halldorseon of Reykjavik. ___ __

“But times change, and thus to- 0JL mM M 9 Æ9 
day, even in far away Iceland. iWIlflillI E e MMajP
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“I’ll have they dogs hitched this 
afternoon,” he said slowly and with 
meaning.

“An’ I’ll set right here by the 
door,” said Gagnon. “Guess the 
door’ll let you pass, but it ain’t

NAME
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ffm. oerashty Mein Realty 6 loicsIiMots, limited I0. W, Ball1
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And in

seemed to put him out of his delib- i __________
He allowed the ! his pleasantry. He v.as a French- 

challenge to pass and went out. I Canadian half-breed; and spoke 
But he returned almost immediately ! with a strong foreign accent. Am-
and thrust his head in through the * " ......................
doorway.

“Ther’ won’t he no need fer ter. 
scrappin’ yet awhile,” he said. “I 
'lows I’ve changed my way o’ 
thinkin’. The Company’s dog-train 
is coinin’ up the valley, I guess.
When they’ve gone, we’ll see.”

And Victor smiled to himself when

erate manner.
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K^ hleS Jih .make everything Crown Prosecutor,Pegging forgive- Jobn Oiberg, postmaster here and but with ,a new ending. D- KeBogg8 Dysentery
aeem blurred, and a ceaseless ach- ness for causing this official so much well-known throughout this entire » A Bn*I8her> settled out there, Cordial is a speedy cure for dysen-
»ng m the limbs. These and other trouble. neighborhood, is telling his friends aPPeared one Sunday in a “stove-lte y, diarrhoea, cholera, summer
trials afflict girls and women "The fact is,” wrote the count that Dodd’s Kidney Pill. are the bat' ,Th.6 citizens expressed complaint, sea sickness and corn-
through the lack of rich, red blood "that I am obliged to attend to cure for a11 forms^of Kidney Dis ff61* appreclatlo° by pouncing out 1 plaints incidental to children teeth- 
nature . is calling for. Dr. Wil- certain very important matters and eas®’ And 'then the, a^k how he ^ °ther pIace8 °f >an- j “g- ^ gives immediate relief to
hams Pink Pills have given the must thereforeFenounce tout’ hos- knows- this is the answer he gives- ÏSiwJZZ ^Th**08* ï,he >nfo-tun-i th°?e suffering from the effects of
joy of real robust health to thou- pitality.” y “I was troubled with Backache fht= ^ ‘ toPPer ,1S indiscretion in eating unripe fruit,
sands of women who are happy to- “Count von Passv” hemamo f°r a long time and DnHrTa xtcj*. .?us r***uoe<* *° Pulp- However, cucumbers, etc. It acts with won- 
mYk bec,tuse -tbese Pills actually prominent about five years ago as Pills cured it. That’s why I recomf the nexfsî^d proP"etoÇ appeared .derful rapidity and never fails to
make the rich, red blood that Major von Schiemangk An Ameri mend Dodd’s Kiqney Pills to all one t Sunday with a lovely new .conquer the disease. No one need
make k one „ and 8trong. canJmajor 0“?ry he calkd Wm-' sufferers from KWney Bisease » mar’Æs his°nt °f h^h bT f?r cho>™ if they have a bottle of 
Jvêr fndoTcfagam ^ J* donned a uniform^wtieh A»d the postausSr is n^’the ouToîchurch" " ^ ^ ^ tbis “ad^ convenient,

tier prcmf ïrom Mr ' < T R l~ 'T that of the United States cav- ^)y.one » ‘bis neighborhood who The joker was a tall man He
Manitou Man J’ F«f?k’ alry’ Plus several bits of gold lace >as found relief from their Kidney swung his hand aloft and brought m,
«busy term on Z™nA**}'' Af7 and numerous gilded buttons, which tF. ,!n old reliable remedy^ it flat down on the hat with won- Fhe Prisoner at the bar-Now I
followed oidv hv lit ! Wf°rk’ uCre “7- m the ar™y regulations. Dodd 8 Kidney Pills. Others there derful emphasis. The populace aska yer' g«nt8 of the jury, if I’d
laxation and Marten * ^ °£ H° exPlamed afterward with shock- are whose Rheumatism has been re- yelled with delight. The joker yel- fi°* away wlth »U that swag, like
a half months nn,m.° inf,cymcism that ladies liked these heved, whose Dropsy has vanished, led also, but from a differentcau^. [hey 8ay I d’yer s'pose I’d have
March 1906 nor“al course m gilded additions, and that they en- and whose Urinary Troubles have The worthy stickler for "sto^t blred this here little fifteen-dollar
school i S'.l 3egan ea1h'n,g abIed h™ to reach their hearts bee“ cured. For if the disease is Pipe” hats had skilfully insert^ W»r f defend met
with a lLge attehl7nnAUral dCh001- f0re speedily- Be thi8 a8 it may, °f. the Kidneys, or caused by the I tacks beneath and through the 
senuentlv iflnvA d ?ce’ and c.on' be carried on his adventures for Kidneys being out of order, Dodd’s crown of his head-gear in such a
thus I found thc workl01" ofyrades’ so“e tlme with impunity and was Kidney Pills never fail to cure it. way that they stuck upward
ous Strain Thi. Fw .iV'TFnerV" 6ald *? have netted considerable ------------*----------- through the nap. Now, if he
work of Htndv addad to the over- sums from guileless maidens and THE LISTENER chooses to keep his hat on during
worlc of study, previous to teach- from widows. the service no one remonstrates
condition "“wh ^ “o™ d°,Wn” ,A* Iast he mad« the acquaintance do wo“an.J who lives next

“7 ° :, When vacation time of the widow of a naval officer, who door’. Jame8,” said Eliza, the young
pay tUFu altLentl?n was on the point of handing him “arrlcd woman, to her husband,

!F,”?y d t,T as 1 thou6bt the over 3,000 marks as guarantee mon- 18 the laziest> dreadfulle.t, most j
j r ‘daya would, reot?reT ™c. but as ev, when she thought better of it goS81P™g Person I have met during 1
this was nnWt°ïh agam 1 n°D f°Und an,d asked for the assistance of the ?y F m 6 hfe’. She doea nothing
inv whtn ? * tbe.ca8e- ,9n! morn" P0110®- The result was disastrous rUt talk morning, noon, and night. m

to breakfasTt every- for the major, and sentence of three !1 am Perfectly certain that she can Tramp—“Lady, I'm perishin’ 1er
reeled before me and Ï almost years’ imprisonment was evidence 77 get any work done.” a drink.” Woman—“There’s the

fainted away. The lady with whom of the manner in which the Court ., Ah- replied her husband, “I Pump-” Tramp—"I Baid a drink,
i,wa8 b°ar ,g advlsed rae to take of Justice viewed his enterprise thought she was a chatterbox. And lady—not a bath.”
wL n ^mS Pl,nkuPllLFi.Shc1al- Last August he wa, liberatcdTom F wb?m d°®8 8b« talk all day 
ways spoke very highly of them, her jail, and it seems he at once re- long?' 
daughter having used them with sumed operations in the same fer- Why- my
the most beneficial results follow- tile field. After several small af- courEe>” was the reply. "She talks
ing a severe attack of inflammatory fairs he happened on the daughter to me ovor the garden wall.” 
rheumatism I decided to take her of a rich citizen of Heilbronn and
rdV“®>and bad°uly taken a few introducd himself as Count von The schoolmaster was explaining
With- 1 bfgan “IF1-0''6 Passy’ 0n the strength of forged the circulation of the blood "If I
had T d • 7cb, an afï uuas 1 docu™enta be became possessed of were to stand on my head the
fact had P di y f»tmed ,hcalth- ,my tbe fine old castle of Stettenheim, blood would rush to my head
Idncd f a h7thi ,glow>. and } the neighborhood, and the weal- I wouldn’t it?” No one contradicted 
gained in weight. I have since of- thy young woman, having ambitions him. “Now,” he continued “when
Pink Pd?Tenrtd Dr Williams’ and desirous of becoming Countess I stand on my feet! why doesn'tTt

k Pills to o .hers who have used von Passy of Stettenheim, was in- rush to my feetÎ” “Because ” the
them with equal y beneficial results, duced to fly with her count to Ber- bright boy suggested 'w fee! 
and I believe the Pills to be a lin, where he put her up at one of ain?t empty!” y feet
standard remedy for the ills for the best hotels of the capital It _____ .
which you recommend them.” (was at this point that the young S9W "B 

Iiu can get these pills from any lady’s father took action. The ^ftTlrtrlE I IfMJl
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 count, finding Berlin too hot for Olf/12
Wn Th!°Xn°r iir„bOXF f"/2.’50 him! flcd Krankfurt, where Ne-
from I he Dr. Williams Medicine mesis overtook him, and he was re-
Co., Brockville, Out. moved to Heilbronn Mr. Tymid-’T^ked your father

, ,cFUnt t1S descflbed as a for bis consent over the telephone " 
wirt tv,”1?* e,ngagmg Person- Miss Chance-"What did he say?” 

ality, with the frank and easy bear- Mr. TVmid—"He said ‘I don't mg of a soldier He is at his best know wL yo^ arc! but l can ul 
w'hen narrating his military experi- her.’ ” y
ence in the Phillipines, which he 
may have seen on the

_ FÇaptivatiag German Maidens* 
Hearts His Specialty.

NA-DRU COÜëadache %
'”

$WHY 1 r*RWS ron REHT AWO SALS.

“‘‘"«a-"—«
^Slimdiet-'Jf there’s anything in P^oveHF^ES'HuFr”^' ^ 

that sign, why don't mv coat. vest. con«"1t me. p Te<1’ lt wU1 W yon tol“ ir.,k I IFffissÆâ”»

neccs-
1

aof Kent.

H°ia?f^ta3SiSTeuit
S'rsS-v
dred acres PH™ acres “» to two ban.

~g>

F^rHund?&COUnty York' Twenty*

THdrEed Hacre?BBt?mbCKEa witb hum 
Twenty-nine Thoueandb ’ c0, Halton- *

you
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE.

a>.A5r,.3l"to
«CENTS WANTED.

siih'x-’.“Lr.ni-s

MINTaD'aeL?5r^EN°T.,he MaB|C* "itb
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. MISCELLANEOUS.Dalhousie.

f/r^hVl|TS5niMyT.e F,tCh HVetTer,inLB5S
St. Peter's, C.B. EDW. LINLIBP. Qnt-
MÏNCATDd'SaL^r,eMVNfTa b>d 'We,“D8 bY F

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Sh/hh’s Cum

«nickly etepe eeeià», ran* colds, keels 
Iko throat amd lull e • e 20 cents*

T i'IÏE BABBES TRADE—NEW
AÀrUctio"-a00(e““wMlSi^comnl.7 care,ul * 
eiXen,deil.rG.ra»«akie,’ 'L-nJl'1''!"'

Bathurst, N.B.

1
THOUGHTFUL LAD.

K„i: SSnSstSSt.'S
their work, dear.

Harold—It’s till right, mother, 
I’m only talking to the man who 
sits on the stairs and does nothing.

dear, to me, of who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment 
arising from derangement of the di
gestive system, a trial of Parme- 
lee s Vegetable Pills is recommend
ed, should the sufferer be unac
quainted with them. The trial will 
be inexpensive and the result will 
be another customer for this excel
lent medicine. So effective is their 
action that

C AS* ™,M0*8’ LPMPS* etc. In.

Wilson's
oronto.REST AM HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD

ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup/' and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

W °?E?. ^NTED to take order, m

HLSYfSJSSr™ Company, 22»
many cures can certain

ly be traced to their use where 
other pills have proved ineffective. p.'P^aF™,=v

■hilESai“Is your husband even-temper
ed?” "Yes,” answered Mrs. Wur- 
ryd, "he’s even-tempered enough. 
He s just about as irritable one day 
as another.”

A man never knows how many 
friends he has until he strikes it 
rich.

Mlnard’s Llnlmwit us.d by Fhy.lol.n.,

And vanity may be thinking 
things about yoursejf that other 
people would never think of think- 
mg.

êt

Thee. N.

(]H£aI> iD Saskatchewan Val.

8«k rr’ Board ot Trade.®

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.

Algernon—"You say she has only 
partially returned your affection ?” 
Clarence—"Yes ; and that’s what 
I’m grumbling at. She returned 
all the love-letters, but retained all 
the jewellery.”

Do your feet feel tired, achy, and 
sore at night ? Rub them with a 
little Hamlins Wizard Oil. They’ll 
be glad in the morning and so will

plai8nTrt!hfMr!" Wengkbob com- ^ ---------
look like heF"Pb°t.°graPh8 don t “What is it, do you suppose, that 
“Comnlain^ Photographer - keeps the moon in place and 
grateful ” She ought to be vents it from falling?” asked, Ara-

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— _____. rnmta. "I think it must be the
To the many who suffer from rheu- Mlnard'« Liniment Lumbermans Fri.na beams’ replied Charlie softly.
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege- . . -------- ’ ---------
table Pills is recommended. They A man lsn’t necessarily tall be- 11 Kubs Pain Away.—There is no
have pronounced action upon the'fause he looks down on his neigh- liniment so efficacious in overcom- 
liver and kidneys and by regulating bor’ i°g pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
the action of these organs act as an N , ~----- O»1- The hand that rubs it in rubs
alternative m preventing the ad- „/.° y alj chlIdren are subject to the pain away and on this account
mixture of uric acid and blood that „and many are born with there is no preparation that stands
causes this painful disorder. They “Pare them suffering by us- 80 high in public esteem. There is
must be taken according to direc- Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- no surer pain-killer procurable, _ 
rions and used steadily and they ,the best remedy of the thousands can attest who have used 
will speedily give evidence of their k d that can he had. is successfully in treating many ail-
beneficial effects. --------- ments.

SUBMARINES AND WIRELESS
The British Admil y has deckl

ed to equip certain class-is of sub
marine naval boats witii wireless 
telegraph apparatus. Experiments 
last year convinced the officials 
that the plan is feaiihis No dif- 
culty was found in receiving 
sages from a distance of fifty mil’s 
in every direction hut there 
considerable difficulty in sending 
messages from the submerged 
sels. This has been overcome, it:

»■
relieve the pain, neutraHre Ur,^d Acid fne^nro W're?’ “l3”8 be‘‘
which is generally formed when there is Î ^iF. ? d?d /°,r Iowcrmg the mast 
Kidney Trouble. to thH5 level of the upper deck when

Try Gin Pills yourself before buying n,0^ 11 se- Water tight sockets jn
the regular 50c. boxes. Write National upper deck permit the passage 
Drug & Chemical Co. (Dept. W.L.). Tor- of the wires down to the instru- 
onto, for free sample. _______ ments in the hull of the vessel.

-*-

SUCH A SIMPLE MATTER.

A benevolent old gentleman stop
ped at the sight of two similar-look
ing infants in a baby carriage. 

“Ah, twins !“ he said

fôr^rt ÎLUR'N£ EyE REMEDY
r°r,j?ed' Weak, Weary, Waterv Five.8m«rtranHUla,tKdEyelld^Murine Doesn®?

«-‘?°0thea Bye Pain. Druggist, 
snF «‘.“nix”6 Eye Remedy, Liquid, *26c 
BOc, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
andPH^«TüdeT 25C’ ,100' E-v« Books 
•Ü ™dT o® Fre® by Mall. •
• Murine Bye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Th# Heart of a Plano in the 
Action. Insist on theWhy suffer from corns when they 

can be painlessly rooted out. by us
ing Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Small Boy—“Pa, what is an opti
mist?” Pa—"An optimist, my son, 
is a man who doesn't care a rap 
what happens, so that it doesn’t 
happen to him.”

map.to the
nurse. ‘ And how do you know 
them apart ? Which is which?” „„

"This one,” answered the nurse, SUFFERED QREATLY FROM COLIC
pointing, "is this, and that 
that.”

“OTTO HIGEL"
Plano Actionone is

Quite so,” said the gentleman. Mrs. Aime Guenette, L’lmmaeu- 
"But”—indicating the second one— j 1®e Conception, Que., writes : "My 
"might not this one be this also ?” ! ht1.*6 boy suffered greatly from 

‘It might,” replied the girl ; "but, c°hc’ 1 gave him castor oil and 
then that one would be that.” other medicines without helping 

"And how do you manage to sep- him in the least. One day I 
mate them?” Baby’s Own Tablées advertised,

“We put one in one room, and wrote for a box. I found them so 
the other in another.” good that I always keep them in

"Indeed ! And which one do vou ! the house and would use no other 
put in one room?” “ medicine for baby.” The experi-

"Sometimes this one, and some- ence of Mrs. Guenette has been 
times that.” that of thousands of other mothers.

"And how do you know which one Hot only do the Tablets 
you're putting in which room?”

"We look and see which one is 
in the other room, and then we 
know tljat the other is in this 
room.”

“Good!” said the gentleman.
"But if one of them was in the 
house, and the other was away 
somewhere, would you be able to 
tell which was in the house?”

’IKO ‘UOIUIUBH

I
‘•IS VIA Ml /]‘NOS » SN3WN3S

•92J[ jno )9£)pre- A0UO0
Jl noi wing nlv

■013
ONIHSVM ‘SV3MH0M

suanavi
NO S30IBd s/io

’83NIH3VN
usiAna

saw
NOISN3AX3

How can one tell a mushroom 
from a toadstool " "Eat it. If 
you live, it’s a mushroom ; if you 
die, it’s a toadstool.”

but they cure constipation, vomit
ing, indigestion, make teething 
easy, banish worms and make baby 
bright, active and happy. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

cure

It’s a shame ifie way society 
shocks the people who are not Id

as

it.

bu7rs4”0VL^VXÆ“i
was wrecked and washed ashore.” 
baid the unsympathetic but obser
vant woman : "That must have been 
a long time ago !”

I W Mentholated

Vaseline
Pretty tough on a man with a 

hole in the side of his shoe when 
it s too late to buy high shoes and 
too cold to wear low ones.Husband—"After all, civilization 

“Oh, yes, sir,” replied the girl 11,as its drawbacks. People in the 
earnestly. “All we would have to I savage state seldom get ill.” Wife 
do would be to look at him, and i (sweetly)—"I wonder if that’s the 
then we’d know that the one we saw! reason you are so healthy ?” 
was the one in the house, and then, 
cf course, the one away somewhere 
would be the other. There are only 
two of them, you see, which makes 
it very easy.”

Allays NeuralgicR-te 
Nervous Headache 
Cold in Head.

IZVaseline Remedies inTubes. 
Camphor Ice.Borated. 
CarboIated.Camphoratei 
White.Oxideof Zinc. etc. 
Each for special purposes 
Write for Free Vaseline Book to

CURED HIS LAME BACK.
West Port William, Nov. 7th. 1908.--I 

have been troubled with a lame back for 
the past twenty years and have used 
plasters and Ointments without effect.
fust .“h „ F G‘n Pills' which Proved 
just the thing, and I would highly re
commend them to anyone who has a 
Strained or Lame Back."

“SNAP” is 
a wonder- 

l -wns™ i worker in 
\HANDCLEANER/the home. 
NSy Try it on 

those pots, 
pans and kettles that soap 
won’t clean.

People are discovering new uses 
for "S-N-A-P" every day. Try it 
yourself. 15c.

SNAP nies-
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

was
FERDINAND THE FAITHFUL.
Wearily Ferdinand the frayed 

trudged up the garden path, and 
took off his hat to the woman at 
the door.

She eyed him keenly, and a quick 
flash of recognition passed over her 
countenance.

"Look here,” she said,

ves-

Anybcd.v can buv a horse, hut it 
takes a rich man to get it paid for. ;

"you
called at this house in the depth of 
last winer. ’’

HMD) 60
URX31X0UGM MFC. Co 'XmrillMC CK. hot AwJIONTRUl

“I did, ma’am,“ he sorrowfully 
admitted.I

"And I gave you a good square 
meal on condition that you swept 
the snow out of my backyard.”

"That’s right, n.g’am.”
“And when you had the meal you 

sneaked off without doing it.”
Ferdinand passed the back of his 

hand tremulously over his

A purely hsrbal balm ; best
thing for the tender skint of 
children, yet powerful enough 
î?-ï?al M adult’8 chronic tore ; 
highly antiseptie; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied 
Jfft Is Zam-Buk. Remember 
It s purely herbal—no mineral 
Poteens, no animal fate. Power 

and purity combined I

2
eyes.

“Yes, ma’am,” he said brokenly, 
“and my donscienee smote me for 
the mean trick. That’s why I’ve 
tlamped all th? way back under 
the scorching sun to finish the | 
job _

THE SURE CURB FOR SKIN INJURIES & DiSE~ v
ISSUE NO. 20-11. AU drugs!gts and store» se/I at Sfico
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Hicks’ Weather Forecasts 
For June.

"
-k**************-K-K-v-*^ *★★★**

* Stood the Test of SO Years A-r
-K
^ Â Regular Storm Period covers the 
^ first six ddys of June. The Mercury 
V and Venus periods also bear upon and 
3f intensify disturbances at this period. 
^ The crisis of these storms will fall on 
to and touching the 4th and 5th. A low 
. barometer, high temperature and hum- 
J idity may be put down as foreshading 
>f- severe storms at this time. Rising bar- 
3^- ometer and change to fair and much 

cooler weather will pass castwardly 
^ the country from the 6th to 9th. x

A reactionary Storm Period will bring 
decided storm conditions on and touch
ing the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th. At 
this period we enter into the June sol
stice disturbances. The Solstice Period 
extends from the 10th to the end of 
June. The full Moon on the 11th falls 
at the central day of the annual magnet- 
ic and electrical crisis. Within three 

3^- days of sunset on the Ilth, a maximum 
of magnetic and electrical storms will 

to visit many wide extremes of the earth 
attended by phenomenal “earth 

. rents," much volcanic unrest and violent 
seismic shakes.

3^ A Regular Storm Period extends from 
the 13th to the 17th,.being at the crisis 
of the Mercury period, and under full 
strain of the solstice and the Venus 
periods. Daily thunder storms with an 
excess of electricity, wind, rain and hail, 

"F may be expected. Tornadoes may be 
looked for, and your locality may be in 

kj their paths—why not?—Change to very 
. much cooler will follow about the 16th 

▼ to 19th.
i* A Reactionary Storm Period will make 

itself severely felt on and touching the 
^ ^Oth, 21st and 22nd. This period is at 

the exact center of the summer solstice 
and great electrical manifestations will 

k mark this period, and in all this part of 
^ the month wc may look for an excess of 

lightning all round the heavens, in early 
* evenings and through nights. As we 

have often said, this solstice lightning 
jL IS vcpy 8rand and awe inspiring, but for 

the most part it is perfectly harmless.
^ Of course the electric bolls of

coming thunder storm are fraught with 
danger, but the noiseless, panoramic 
Hashing all over the clouds, banked

even-
as moonshine—

- and
health to the vegetable kingdom as well 
as to all animate life.

mThe leading faoui
★

1★
! * Drink Tea?3f

3f
3f over
★
J “There is something about Retl Rose ^ 

Tt'eia that is to be found in no other tea that I •¥ 
^ have used.” So said a Mildmay lady to us the "A” 
* other day. She did not know exactly what, or how * 
"k to describe the difference, only there was a ‘‘some- * 
*k thing” Red Rose Tea had, that * 
"k other teas lacked.

It's Your 
Duty,

l
.

True nobility in piano 
struction is found in the

con-■k
-k Heintzman&Co.1 hat something was a little more quality.

Sold in half and one pound lead package? 3f

* To see the new spring styles, and 
our pleasure to show them to you.

-k cur-
BABY GRAND*

PIANO"k only.
* (HADE BY VE BUE FIRME OF 

HEINTZMAN a 00., LIMITED)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

-k Our Spring Line of 
New Dry Goods.

We have it in black, mixed or x 
* erreen at 80c., 40c, 50c., and 60 cents a jf 
■k pound.

-k
™* REAL ARISTOCRAT"

•k J- F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY

*
*
*

THE STAR GROCERY,-k Is brimful of 
range of pattern and colors.
There are such attractive patterns and sty
les that they are surely going to sell fast, 
so you had better come and see them now. 
We are showing the newest Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Goods, Ready-to 
el, etc.

new. crisp styles, elaborate in* 4 There is no reason why all pur
chases for Sunday should not be made 
and delivered before eight or nine p. m., 
business over by ten o’clock, and 
eery and dry goods men, butchers, del* 
ivery boys, and tired horses find some 
relief from the everlasting rush from 
ten to twelve on Saturday nights.

5 The closing hours of the busy week 
should not be full of excitement, bustle 
and strain of brain and muscle. It 
be avoided; it ought to cease. A little 
thought, some effort; then the buyer 
well as the seller would appreciate the 
general improvement in the methods.

*

J# N. Schefter*
* gro-
4-V

-k
** " ★" "" Terms: Gash or Produce.

-, #•
-wear appar-*

canan on-

as

around the horizon these solstice 
ings, is as harmless 
beautiful to behold and full of life

1Agency for Standard Patterns. The most 
rehable, stylish and perfect fitting. Ask for 
May Fashion Sheet.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. !Get Ahead of 

The Flies.

A Regular storm Period is central
Moon falling on the 

day, Moon being in perigee and at 
greatest north declination.

on Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 108 carloads consisting of 
2085 cattle, 183 hogs, 17 sheep, 102 calv
es and 16 horses.

the 26th, the ■new
same

In every
probability this will prove one of the 
most decided periods of disturbance 
during this month. The barometer 
should be consulted with 
enter this period, and if it falls to

!

J. HUNSTEINTaken all together, the butchers and 
exporters were the best “all-round in 
quality of any one day this 

Coupled with this there
season.care as we

were many 
nut-side buyers, which caused one of the 
aiost active markets of the year thus far. 
Nearly all the offerings had been bought 
up by 9.30 a,m., just one hour and a half 
after the market opened.

- very
low reading a result to be expected— 
storms of violent character should be 
apprehended. All storms during the 
last half of June will be erratic in char
acter—will move jn directions out of the
ordinary, often doubling back over their Prices were very firm at last Thurs- 
tracks after they have supposedly pas- day’squotations, which were 10c to 15c 
sed off to the cast. Wc believe there Pcr cwt- higher than a week ago to-day. 
will be too much rain in June, for best And- "hat is more, there were not 
agricultural interests, except in New cnou6h cattle to supply the demand. 
England States, and the extre'me south- Exporters.—Geo. Campbell bought 
ern and southwestern sections. A 308 cattle for export—for London, 
marked seismic period is central on the steers, 1300 lbs. each, at $6; for Liver- 
26th, covering the 23rd to 29th. P°°h 208 steers, 1230 lbs. each, at $5.85.

E.L. Woodward bought 80 cattle for 
the Swift Company, to be slaughtered 
and shipped to Winnipeg, as follows: 18 
cows, 1160 lbs. each at' $4.93; 21 heifers,
1025 lbs. each, at $5.77; 20 steers, 1112
lbs. each, at $5.85; 20 steers, 1045 lbs., 
each at $5.80; 1 bull, 1420 lbs., at $5.25.

Butchers.— Best loads and lots of 
butchers, good enough for anv market, 
sold at $5.85 to $6; loads of good, 
to $5.80; medium, $5.30 to $5.50; 
mon, $5 to $5.25;but there were very few 
cattle in this common class! as will be 
seen

Have You Looked At Your

Screen Doors and Windows?'i

V.

Will you need a new 
one? We have a line of 

W screen doors, which for 
durability of construc- 
tion, neatness in linish, 

||| styles ot patterns and 
yP lasting: of qualities, are 

the best on the market. 
Sizes 2’8”x6’8” 2’10”x

Style-Craft Clothes./

!100

i
Without Food, Drink or Sleep.

/r®

A story of religious mania was told to 
Chief of Police Randall of Guelph by a 
young man from Listowel. The man 

to the police station shortly after 
nine o’clock Thursday night and asked 
for shelter for the night, which was 
readily given him. .This morning ' he 
was questioned by the chief and the 
story gleaned from him. He has a wife 
and family of live children living in 
Listowel and apparently well-to-do, and 
claims that some time ago the spirit of 
God told him th.it he must not eat, 
sleep, or drink, and he made a solemn 
vow not to do these things. However 
he broke his fast and in order that he«msuyi; —-
ing the woods and in barns, ^vith’ noth' t0$5C2C-P ^ Lambs-~ShccP ewes, $4.75 
ing to cat except three cakes and a piece to *$6 SO-™ 'I ^ ^ yearl,nSs»S’7S 
of cheese although when he came to the A * ’ , T® S‘ 84 t0 ®6'50;
police station here he had $43 on his Amer,can ,ambs are fitted at$7to$7.25 

person. He did not want to eat this 
morning, but the chief sent out and had 
a hearty breakfast prepared, 
was communicated with 
father, and the unfortunate 
sent back to Listowel.

Ù6’10” and 3ft. x7ft.
Prices 
Complete

Adjustable Windows:

85.60
com-$1.00 to 2.00 #1

by the many sales given below.
Stockers and Feeders.—Short-keep 

feeders, $5.60 to $5.90; feed 
$5.60; Stockers, $5 to $5.25.

Milkers and Springcrs.-Milkers 
springers were quoted at $40 to $70 
each.

$

20c. to 40c. 85.30 toers

iand
Sv

1911 Lawn Mowers at $4
I» III.

A
E

Ou
•£ iQ per cwt.id Hogs.—Hogs are higher at $6.20 

for selects, fed and watered, 
and $5.90 f.o.b. cars at country 
points.
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His wife
and also his

man wasi
It Is Different.

f ( 7:

'

For Saturday Shopp When a man goes into an hotel apd 
finds something on the table which he 
does not relish, he does not raise 
with the landlord and tell him 
his old hotel. Well hardly, 
the dish to one side and wades into the 
many dishes that suit him. It is differ
ent with 
They find

1 ers.
: r; 1 Soon after breakfast make a list of 

the groceries and meats you require for 
Sunday. Don’t leave this for 
hours later.

2—Send in

a row 
to stop 

He sets
II

,a ngood taste, and nothing about them'that a man will tire If ” u)Va>LS ln j 
the agency for the STYLE CRAFT CI OTH py °^* Wc have i
are prepared to discount the best you have ever known and i :
ready-to-wear. We are style specialists -,n,i 'mo"n m Clothing about good clothes and correctness, hè more ptS hr kno-"? ' 
the superb garments wc have to offer. P cased he will be with ! ,

•/
y twelvem Smsi t

your order early; you will 
lind it just as easy, and it will help the 
grocer and butcher give you better scr- 
vice.

some newspaper readers, 
article occasionally that 

does not suit them exactly and without 
^ stopping to think it may please hundreds 

procrastina-1 other readers, they make a grand- 
shopping until I stand play and tell the editor how a

codmv,, n°r.tCn °’Clocli’ and thcn ne"sPaPcr should be run, and what 
go down sttcet, saunter around and should be in it. 
then wTTfn you ought to be in bed he The r .. ■ .think yourself of something vou want thl ^L '"'SU 3 d;lÿ> carl,cr
and expect it to be delivered that night' ! llCC?unt of thc boliday'
Don’t be thoughtless. 8 ' ,f 11 's not up to thc usual standard, our

readers will know thc c'a use.

an

Liesemer & Oo !3—Don't be one of those 
tors, who leave their 
eight, nine A. FEDY».

:

THE. CORNER HARDWARE. i

GENERAL MERCHANT
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